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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

1'nurlda!/, 12H, Januar!/, 1922. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
Mr. President was in the Chair. 

M EMBER SWORN. 
Mr. Theodore Alba.n Henry Way, M.L.A. (United Provin;!es: Nominated 

Official) .• 

RESOLUTION BE: UTILISATION OF INDIGENOUS SYSTEMS 
OF MEDICINE. 

Rai Sahib Lakshmi If arayan Lal (Bihar and Orissa. : Nominated 
Non-Official) : Sir, the Resolntion that I have the honour to move mns_as 
follows: 

'That this Assembly recommends to the Govel'Dor General in Conncil that some practical 
steps be raken to utilize the services of the Unani and Ayurvedic experts for the prevention 
and cure of the epidemics in the country with the help of the indigenous syBtems--and that 
a Committee be appointed to recommend those steps.' 

Before I deal with the merits of the Resolution, I want to say a few words 
regarding the jnrisdiction of this august Assembly about this Resolution. 
Honourable Members are aware that in February last the Honourable La.la 
Sukhb~r Sinha moved a Rellolutioll in the Council of State regarding the 
desirability of having Unani and Ayurvedic Medica.l Colleges in the provinces, 
which was lost on the ground that the matter was a provincia.l subject. The 
Resolution of the Honourable Lala. Sukhbir f;!inha might have touche« upon 
a pr.ovincial subject as it rela.ted to the desimbility of starting colleges in the 
provinces; but I most respectfully submit, that every Resolution regarding 
public health is not necessarily a provincial subject. Clause 3 of the list ot 
provincial subje~ts in the Appendix to the Subjects Committee's Report is as 
follows: 

'Public Health and Sanitation and Vital Statistics-subject to Indian Legislation in 
respect of conte.giou8 diseases to such extent as may be decJared by an Art of thc Indian 
Legislature.' 

The Resolution before the House rela.tes to the prevention and cure of • 
epidemics and so it cannot be said that this House has no jurisdiction to 
appoint a Committee. In their note 011 cla.use 3 above, the Committee sar 
that the Indian Legislature should ha.ve concurrent power to legislate 
regarding protection against infectious and contagious diseases. In p&l-agraph 
40 of their Report, the Committee say : 

'There remains howev«!\- a special case for consideration, namely, legislation affecting a 
certain class of provincial subjects as to which it seems expedient, while giving freedom to 
provincial legislp.tures, al.o to pl'eserve the full authority of the Indian Legislatul·e. The 
.ubjects falling into this class are eubjects in 'Which the backwardness 01' laxity of one 
province is specially liable seliou8ly to euda~r the intel'estB of other proviD~s. They all 
have to do with health, either that of human beings, 01' that of animals or plant .. ' • 

( 1518 ). ."-
• 



1514 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [12TH JAN. 1922. 

[Rai Sabib Laksbmi Narayan Lal.] 
Mter giving debi1s of tbe measures tbey recommended. tbe Report goes 

on: 

, In regard to these matters we re o~ e d tha~ it sho~ . d De definitely re o i~ that 
it is open to the dia . e is a~ure to e is ate . ot ithsta~d D  that ~he  a ~ wI.thm the 
limits of provincial sub]e<.is ~ h ar~ not claSSified as subJect to Indian e~s abo .. The 
"provinces i ~  however, retam thell' own ~ ead.o  . to legislate on these subJects mth!lut 
"previous sancbon, except that, where the IndIan LegIslature passes a law of general apphca-
tion dealing with thestl subjects, it will be open to that e is a~re to pres ~b~ that a pro-
vinciallegislature shall not b~ competent to amend such a law WIthout obtalDIng preVIOUS 
sanction. 

• 

, In making the above recommelldation we do not leave out of consideration one of the 
alternatives mentioned in paragraph 212, namely, that the Indian Legislature should pass 
legislation ~i h might be ado~ either i p i ite~ or with ~i i a~io s by any province 
which may Wish to make use of It. We agree that thiS form of legislatIOn should be recog-
nized as within the scope of thA Indian Legislature as regards any provincial sutject, and 
that such legislation should not be regarded as involving any invasion of the pI'ovincial 
field. But, as the adoption of sucA model legislation passed by the Indian Legislature i. 
to be left entirely to the discretion of the province, the acceptance of this plan does not 
adequately pl'Ovide for such conditions as are referred to in the preceding paragraph.' 

Plague and influenza were not known to India before recently they broke 
out in a corner of the country and spread out from place to place and almost 
annually recur in the same manner. It is the Central Government which 
alone can take some adequate steps for the whole of the eountry for their pre-
vention and cure. In a matter like this the ProviUIJial Governments, with 
their limited resources, cannot do much, it is the Central Government which 
should take the lead and it is for the provinces to follow the noble example 
of the Central Government. 

The Report of th~ Functions Comm.ittee s::ates : 

, The Pl.·ovinces may adopt such model legislation passed by the Indian Legislature'. 

It cannot be said that the Resolution ha.~ nothing·to do with legislation. 
This is a new step for the protection of the health of the people, and the 
Committee may recommend some sort of legislation, and the Government, 
after considering the report of the Committee, may think it expedient to have 
recourse to some sort of legislation. A Committee appointed by this House 
will have special advantages. It will consist of the representatives of most of 
the provinces and will therefore be in a position to handle the question from an 
a.ll-India point of view. Besides, the matter is so urgent that it can be safely 
called an emergency measure. A Reuter's, telegram, as published in the 
Eastern Moil of the 6th February about the Report of the Ministry of Health, 
London, runs as follows : 

. h~ ~ port of the i ~ tr  .of ~e~th furnishes a grave w,!,rning with regard to world-
WIde posSIbIhty of further epidemICS SImIlar to those of 1919 WhICh was responsible for more 
deaths than the whole war. A number of very eminent medical men s~ate that the world's 
out oo~ w:ith r~ ard to ut~re pestilen<;e is ~ oo  From a perusa~ of the carefully prepared 
report It IS plam that the mftuenza epidemiC remams a mystery dISease despite all experi-
ments in b3Cterir.logical test and other data. The medical men aI'll at a los8 to define 
the cause vI' to offer a cure. They express the opinion that conditions over wide tracts of the 
world wiil be favourable to further epidemics for at least another-generation.' 

Should the Central Government, after this grave warninO', leave the matter 
entirely in the hands of the Provincial Governments? The a.ttitude of the 
over e ~ regarding this matter is, of. late, very sympathetic, but mere 
sympa.thy will not solve t~e problem. Some pra~ti a.  steps should be taken . 

• • • 

-



INDIGENOUS SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE. 1515 

·rhis warning proves, beyond doubt, that this is a very important subject and 
• deserves the serious· consideration of every well-wisher of :the ('oouotrr. 
Considering the importance of the subjet.~  I have collected the valuable 
. ()pinions of high Government officials, eminent European, American and 
, Anglo-Indian mooica.l experts, historians, journalists and councillors speaking 
with personal experience and got the same printed and published as a small 
book called' Glories of the Indian Medicine;' which has been circulated to 
the Honourable Members of this House. I made this collection for the 
pUl"poses of my speech and therefore hope to be excused fo1" making n:equent 
references to the pages of this book. As I have said in t~e first page of the 
preface: 

, 

, Famine and pedtilence are the two Itl-eat 'flvils which are the root caUles of most of the 
present troubles of India. Although each of these two evils causes immense havoc!D the 
country and each serves to aggravate the ligour of the other, it can be safely said that 
pestilence is really re~po sib e for most of the mUchiefs. Numberless souls are annually 
swept away like flies by the epidemics without receiving any medi.:al relief whatBflever. 
In the word. of the· Right Honourable Winston Churchill: 'It is our duty to arrest the 
ghaatly waste, not merely of human happiness but of national health and strength, which 
follows when tllJ:ough the death of the bread-earner, ths frail boat, in which the for-
tunes of the .familv are embarked, founders and women and ('hildren are left to struggle 
hopelessly on the clark waters of a friendless world '. 

These wise wdrJs apply a fortiori to India where the poverty of the people 
is proverbial . 

• 
• But this ghutly waate cannot be an-e.ited without eradicating the epidemics, w:lich 

is by no means an easy task. and i~ next to i po ~ib e in India without fiJrhting out this 
fearful foe with the joint forces of the allopathic and the indigenous system 01 ~i i e.  

It is certainly not intended that recourse should be had to the indigenous 
system in substitution for the allopAthic system. No doubt Allopathy is an 
acquisition to the country and is one of the blessings of British rule in India. ; 
but there are strong grounds for supplemellting the Allopathic system by the 
indigenous system generally for every m'edical relief and especially for the 
prevention and cure of epidemics. • 

. Along with the aforesaid report of the Ministry of Health, London, express-
ing inability to define the cause 01' offel· a eUl'e fOl' the iniuenza. epidemic, 
Honourable l\fembers will be pleased to he3.l' what Dewan Bahadur 
D. Seshagiri Rao said in the Mail'dos Legislative Couucil on the 2lst Febl·u-
ary, lU21. It will be found on p:tgd 41 of the book ani mns as follows: 

, In the late epidemic of i u~ a which ravaged the Godavari district I m'ly sa.v from 
my personal expelience -it is repol·ted and I ha.ve seen it too 90 per cent. of the Patients • 
treated under the English treatment su~ u bed. You will also be glad to learn tha.t PO per • 
cent. of the patients tl-eated under the Aynl"vedic tt-ea.tment recovered. I therefol-e pbce it 
before the Council in order tha.t they may be pleased to blUsh aside 8cientitic knowledg! fOl· a 
time, and have sympathy for the poor who will get SOJIl6 relief if Ayurvedic system is enC:lur-
aged and after all, if only on the ground of economy, we should encourage the Ayurvedic 
treatment. In a l·ich district like Godavari we have been able to start only 12 didpensaries and 
hospitals for a population of o",er 14.1akhs of people and theBe dispensaries al-e at a distance of 
11) to 20 miles from one another. It is simply ridicnlous for the people to be expected to go 
to these dispensaries for medical aid. On an average these dipensal"les cost us from. Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 2DO a month and if Ayurvedic tt.-eatment is properly organised and extended to these 
villages that with Rs. 40 a month you can ruu.. good dispensary which gives Ayurvedic 
medicines. I feel strongly on the point and ijle stt-engtb is dOli to the experience that I 
have gained all these 36 yim .. .' 

• 
• • 



1516 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [12TH JAN. 192Z. 

[Ra.i Sahib Lakshmi Narayan LaJ.] . 
The Honourable Khan Bahoour Mir Asad Ali, speaking in the Supreme-' 

Council on the 15th of .March, 1916 (page 34 of the book), said: 
, The existing medical institutions, as well as medical practitioners, are quite inadequate-

to meet the growing l'eqnirements of the country. According to the latest ligures available-
- - - thel'e is one hospital for every 5,600 population. -
- - - - The l'8te of mortality is very high when 

compared with that of the United Kingdom.. - •  •  • C!tolera 
and plague have claimed millions of victims.' 

Babu Rebati Kania Ghosh, in the Legislative Council of Bihar and Olissa. 
on the 27th July laSt, repeats the same sad story (page 39 of the book). He 
sa.ys : 

, It is said that the Allopathic system of treatment has improved a great deal, but I fail 
to understand whether this improvement is in quality or in quantity. The district from: 
which I come as a representative is one with an al'e8 of a,d56 square miles and, after more-
than a century of British rule, I have got in the rural areas of that district only 8 or ~ 

Allopathic District Board dispensaries and four or five other dispens81ies of private gentle-
men. In some places there aI'll no Allopathic dispensarics even' at a distance of SO or 40-
miles. If even after more than a centm-y of British rule we have got only a few dispensaries 
in the district, I do not know in how many years we can have a sufficient number of 
Allopathic dispenS81ies SO that the people may beb-eated at their doors.' 

The Honourable Sir William' Vincent, speaking in the Council of State on 
the .16th February last, was pleased to observe .s0!Dewhat similarly: 
, The real fact however is that the facilities for medical treatment in this country 81·e-

vm-y inadequate at present and we should do everything we can to increase themf 

Now let us see how to increase the facilities for medical relief. 

It is not practicable to increase the facilities for medical treatment much 
under the Allopathic system especially under the pl·esent financial conditions. 
The real situation has been very clearly expressed by Dewan Bahoour 
M. Klishna Nayar. Speaking in Council on 21st February last (page 45 of 
the book) : 

'There is no attempt whatever made jn any direction either through this Resolution 
or in any other way to prevent people from a'dopting the Western system of medicine. The 
Western system has come to stay in this country, and I thank God that it is so. It .. 
benefits are immense. WLat is sought in this Resolution, however, is to allow the poOl: 
Indian' systems, the Unani system and the Ayurvedic system, to supplement the Westel'Ir 
system. The Western system touches only a vel-Y small flinge of the poJlulati,.on of the 
country, and I veifture, Sir, to say very boldly that whatever amount the Govm·nment 
or any local body, Municipality or Di.sbict Board may be able to spend upon the Western 
system, you will never be able to bling the aid under this Wesmn medical system to the 
door of every man in the country. On the othm" hand, people living in all nooks and corners. 
of the country would be able to avail themselves of the U nani and Aym-vedic systems. e ~ 
Sir, with your kind permission, if you will not rule me out of order, I may be pet"lIlitted to 
say that I know a State where this system-I am speaking with reference to the Ayul-vedic-

_. . system-has not only been encouraged but has been established as a Government dep81-tmental 
system.  I refer, of course, to Tt'8vancore. Thm'e is a Government Ayurvedic Department 
manned at its head by an Indian graduate who is a practical and theoretical A, urvedic Jlhysi-
ciano There is an educational institution thm"e, an Ayurvedic PatAllala where, in addition 
to the teaching that is imparted in the AYUl-vedic system, professors who W'e gt'8duate& of 
the Medical CI'ilcge are employed to give lectures on physiology and anatomy. There is a 
course of about fOUl· or five years and after students pass certain prescIibed examinations, 
they are allowed to practise 88 Ayurvedic physicians, and i!tel'e is a net-work of these-
Ayurvedic institutions spread throughout the State which render immense medical aid to. all 
the populatiot'f of the State. I don't want to dilate upon this but I refer to that, Sir, only 
for the purpose of shOwing that the system has not only been encom"8ged but inb"oduced 
with suecess in a part of the Pres;dency. 'Ihm'e is no reason whatevet: tliat a system that 
has been found succcssful in one part of the ~side  will not be found luccelsful in' 
another part of tIsat Pralidenq " 

• • 



INDIGENOUS SYSTEMS OP llEDICINB. 1811 

But economy is not the only merit of the indigenous system. It has got 
• Qther valuable merits recognised by doctors and medical experts whose authority 
.cannot be in any way challenged. In this book will be found a complete reply to 
the objections that are sometim3s raised against the indigenous "ystem, that it 
is not scientific, that its practitioners are quacks and that at any rate even if 
they can treat diseases successfully they do not know how to diagnose. I claim 
the indulgence of this House while I quote some of the opinions, in the 
short space of time at my disposal, and hope the others will be taken as 
l·ead. " Surgeon General Pardey Lukis, at pages 6, 7 a.nd 8 of the book: 
While strongly supportiug the Resolution moved by the Honourable Khan 
Bahadur Mir Asad Ali Khan in Ma.rch 1916 regarding the investigation 
of the indigenous systems of medicine in the Imperial Legislative Council, 
the Honourable Surgeon General Sir Pardey Lukis remarked: 

• The motion now before ns deals with the subjects to which I have devoted considerable 
thought dming the 36 years of my residence in the East, and, as I said the othel" day at 
Indore, the longer I remain in India aud the more I see of the country and its IX"ople, the 
mOl'e convinced I am that m;\ny of the emphical methods of treatment adopted by the Yaids 
and Hakims are of the greatest value.' 

and, continuing, the Surgeon General said : 

• Whf then should the A.1lopath arrogate to himself the light to appropdate for the 
individua benefit all new diilcovel'ies denying theae plivileges to the practitioners of other 
syatellls of medidneil P This appears to be specially nnfair when it is borne in mind 
that 90 p«!t cent of the Indian population lives in rm'lLl &l"e&S where the Vaids and 
Hakims are and will be for many yea1'S to come the chief attend.'\nt. of theee dumb 
millions alluded to in recent speecbes in this Council. I am strongly of opinion that 
in the interest of the masses the i p v~ e t of the edncation of those who profess the 
indigenous systems of medicine is quite &>t important as the invention of a lower grade of 
Allopathic pl"aittitioner-personally if I were ill I 8al frankly that I would preIer to be treated 
by a good Vaidya or Hakim rather than by a bad doctor. I resent strongly that spirit of 
medical tra.de unionism which leads many doctors to stigmatise all Vaids and Bakims as 
~ua ks aud charlatans and shall be always proud of the fact that I was prhoileged to have 
the friendship of Buch learned men as Nawab Shafa Udd01f'lah of Fyzabad and Kabiraj 
Bijay Batna Sen of Calcutta. I will not tronble a lay audience with all the evidence that 
exists to show that many of the so-called discoveries of the recent years are re-diecoveril's of 
facts known centuries ago to the anoients; I will merely remark that I am not alone 
in my opinion as regards the value of the ancient systems of medicine. If I err, I do so in 
good oompany with my friend and former oolleagne, Sir Havelock Charles, Colonel King 
of Madras to whom India owes the magnificent Researoh Institute at Guindy and that 
distinguished Sanitarian, 1>octor Turner, the Health Officer of Bombay.' 

Again at page 8, para."crra.ph (3). On the occa.sion of his opening the 
Hukumchand Laboratories and Reading Room attached to lihe King Edward 
:Medical School a.t Indore, he sa.id : 
• I wi.h to impress upm you mo.t .tro ..~  that you should not run awa.y with the 

idea that everything that is good in the way of medicine i. containt'.d within l'ing-fence of 
Allopathy 01" Western medicine. The longer I remain in India and the more I see of tbe 
country and the people, the more convinced I am that many of the empirical methods of 

, treatment adopted by the Vaids and Hakims are of the greatest value and there is no doubt 
whatever that their aneestord knew ages ago many things which are now·a-days being 
brought fOrWal"d al new discoveries.' 

Much would have. b~e  done if this Resolution had been adopted at 
that time, but somehow or other the matter was sent to the Local 
Governments for opinion a.nd Honourable Members will find tha.t the opinions 
of JJoca\ Governments were not very favourable. The Government is very 
keen about expert opinions and it seeDijl to ruo very strange that a matter on 
which expert like Sil· Pardey Lukis gave his opinion should bve been sent 
for the opi~o s of Local Govemments, which opiniotPs could only be gathered 

• • • 
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[Rai Sahib Lakshmi Na.rayan Lal.] .  . 
either from laymen or persons of inferior merits to Sir Pardey Lukis. 
However, that might have been done under the old Councils, but I hold 
that under the new Reform Councils a thing like that should not be done_ 
When the expert opinions are unanimous in recognising the merits of the 
indigenous system and its utility, those opinions should be regarded. N () 
doubt promises after promises have been made and hopes after hopes have 
been given by Government; but the realisation of those promises and the 
fulfilment of those hopes are now overdue. and, if really, these indigenous 
systems are of any help to the public, then somtlthing practical should be done 
and the initial step should be taken by the Central Government. Honourable 
Members will find a. similar opinion in a speech of Colonel .M aclaren, Civil 
Surgeon of Allahabad, a.t pages 13 and 14. He said: 

, When I first came to India I had no idea that Jour system of medicine has made such 
advances, but now I know better, and I much regret that owing to the busy life I have had 
t{) lead during my service, I have not given it that attention and study which its importance 
deserves. I know that you can diagnose and treat all diseases and that your treatment of 
chronic complaints is remarkable. Your treatment of such diseases as Asthma, Ascites, 
Insanity, diseases of the brain, spine and generative complaints is very suc('essful under the 
climatic conditions of the ('ountry and the habits of the people. I was much interested 
in the dI"8wings of the instrument used and charts shown to me the other day by Babu Sohan 
Lal ~ a~ . Va!d, pre~ under supervision of Pandit Narayan Diksh~t Bapat: As you k ~  
India IS nch In medicinal products and herbs, many hundreds of whIch are InclI.rporated lD 
the Indian Phannacoprea. I trust that as time goes on and social intercourse advances, 
there will be greater co-operation amongst gentlemen pI"8ctising in '.two systems of medicines, 
for we L"3n undoubtedly learn much from each other for our subject is the same, namely, the 
cure of the diseases. Each ('an learn from the other, as I say, we from your knowledge' and 
experience, and you by the study of physical and chemical science and its appHcations to 
TOur medical methods.' 

In page 22 of the book, Honourable Members will find: 

Ir. President: I limst warn the Honoura.ble Member that he has very 
nearly exhausted his time. ~ 

Rai Sahib Lakshmi Narayan Lal: Honourable Members will find that 
all the remarks which I have still to cite in favour of the indigenous systems, 
are contained in this book. With these few remarks, a.s the time is up, I close 
my submission and commend this Resolution to the House as strongly as I can 
for its adoption. The Resolution is a very modest one. It does not dictate 
any particular step to be taken; it simply asks for a Committee to he appointed 
and it is left to the Committee to say what steps should be taken. 

Ir. P. L. It'Iisra (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I have much pleasure in supporting this Resolution. As the Honourable 
Mover has said just now, the Resolution is a very simple one. It is that some 
practical steps should be taken to utilise the services of the U nani and Ayurvedic 
experts for the prevention and cure of the epidemics in the country and so on. 
Sir, connected as I am with many public·institutions in my province I have 
some e pe~ie e of these epidemics-I mean plague and influenza. During 
the last influenza epidemic, as the Assemhly kno"WS very well, millions of 
people were swept &\\'"&y by this fell disease. In my province about five lakhs 
of people were the victims of this epidemic, and the result was that when 
this epidemic spread in the districts, the dispenR8.l':ies were quite insufficient 
to cope with it; the consequence beingethat, as my friend has 9-1ready des-
cribed in a graphic \Viy, thousands of souls were swept away un cared for. 
Poverty, as the Assembly knows very well, is a curse. of this country and in 
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the countryside many people who could not resist the disease were lying 
like rats and cats in the strE*ts and in the roads. I know instances 
when even Governmeut servants, police sub-inspectors, head constables 
and postal officials, for epidemics are no respecters  of persons, were 
all vic,.tims to this fell disease, and the institutions such as Post and 
Telegraph offices in some districts had to be closed, in fact there was none 
to look after these institutions. In my own district, which has a 
population of about five lakhs, I regret very much to observe that 
there were only half a dozen dispensaries. N ow you can imagine how 
ridiculously small this number was, also the staff engaged therein to cope 
with influenza of such a virulent type. The result was that we people had 
to go to these H akims and Vaids and ask them to use their utmost skill to 
treat these people; and to our surprise hundreds of patients were cured by 
simple treatment by these Vaids and H akims who administered pills consisting 
of herbs, and the results were marvellous. That was also the case 
during the plague time. The Assembly knows that no specific hs yet 
been discovered in this country ever since plague came  here. People have 
been using all sorts of medicines and in some cases they have been very 
successful. Therefore, my submission is, that when these Vaids and Hakims 
can use medicines whieh have been proved to be efficacious in many cases, is 
it not time that we should take some steps to institute a sort of inquiry to 
encourage these people and find out from this committee whether it will 
really & useful to employ them during the epidemics of influenza. and plague. 
My submission therefore is, that it is absolutely necessary that we should take 
this step and I therefore support this Resolution. 

Lieut.-Col. H. A. J. Gidney (\'ominated Anglo-Indian) : Sir, my chief 
reason for entering into this discussion is because I find that Resolution No.1, 
and the Resolution which stands against. my 'name, No.4, nlate to two 
opposite systems of treatment. It has been very truly said that when doctors 
disagree, the only one who can settle the matter is the undertaker. Yet, we as 
legislators, are asked in this Resolution, by my Honourable friend, tbe Mover, 
to settle as to wh£ther the Ayurvedic and U nani system of treatment is 
superior to the Allopathic system. (Cries of 'No.') I repeat we are asked to 
take this matter up-if I may be allowed to continue and amplify my statement 
I hope to show its justification. I am alluding to the results which my Honour-
able friend mentioned in support of the Unani system. He stated that 90 per 
cent. of influenza cases had been cured by the Unani system while 9" per 
cent. of deaths had OCCUlTed under Allopathic treatment. Now, we are not here 
. to decide which is the better method of treatmem. Weare a body of 
legislators, not medical men. I submit, if all that is claimed for this 
system of treatment, which I have no desire to decry, is true, then it needs· 
no legislation, illterference, or advocacy, on our part; it fOtands on its 
own merits, self-advertised and self-evident. I do not therefore see that 
any p a ti~  good will l:esult by any such committee being appointed. 
The Unam and AyurvedlC systems have stood the test of centuries in 
India; whereas westet-D. medicine has been quite recently introduced. into this 
country, and, if the latter system has supplanted the former, it is because it 
is as good or better thlLn it. Moreover, the Indian is well able to decide the 
tre~t e t he requires without any advice from the Legislative Assembly. 
ThiS very matter was discussed in the Council of State and certain statistics, 
etc., were asked for, before that House could or .ould pass lin opinion . 

• • , 
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[Lieut.-Col. H. A. J. Gidney.] 
The Honourable Mover of this Resolution has said that when expert opinion 

like that of the late Sir Pardey Lukis favoured this system, why should 
the matter have been sent to Local Governments for opinion. Now, if the 
expert opinion that was given to us before was not considered satisfactory by 
GoYernment, how can the opinion of this Legislature, a body of laymen, be 
of any use to decide on the merits or demerits of the system? I do not. in 
any little way, wish to decry the merits of the indigenous systems of medicine 
which have peculiar justifiable claims of their own. But we must remember, 
in all forms of medicines; , what is food for one is poison to :mothel' '. 

I ask the Honourable Mover to believe me when I sav that if I could see 
that any good would accrue by appointing this Committee; I, for one, would 
be the first to support it. But, since I am not convinced that any good 
will result, I feel constrained to, oppose the Resolution. 

Dr. Nand La} (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, 1 aQl afraid 
that Colonel Gidney had not sufficient time to give his serious consideration 
to the words of the Resolution. The words of the Resolution are not that 
this Assembly or the Honourable Mover is in favour of driving out the western 
system. What the Honourahle Mover means to suggest to this Assembly is 
this, that the Ayurvedic system, which is an indigenous system and which has 
been found to be adequate so far as the diseases in this country are concerned, 
may as well be adopted. What the Honoura.ble Mover ha.s suggested in his very 
modest speech is this, that a Committee should be appointed aIfd that 
Committee may deliberate over all the reasons which have been advanced in 
favour of the indigenous system.  I cannot see for a moment how Colonel 
Gidney entertains the fear that we are against the western system. We 
a.re not against it. 'We concede and make bold admissions before this House 
that the western system of treatment has done immense good to us, but not so 
much good as we expected, and, therefore, we feel constrained to suggest very 
strongly that this Hesolution, which has been so ably supported by citations, 
authorities, references and opinions, should be passed unanimously. I come 
from the Punjab, and if I may be allowed to make a reference to my own 
expericnce-I don't mean to Ilpeak of my experience as a physician, 
because I am not a medical man, but of my experience' which has come 
to me in the form of an information, from a good mauy friends and 
.relations-that the Ayurvedic system is as much wholesome and as 
much useful as the western system.  H Colonel Gidney has a.ny 
fear about the Ayurvedic system, he may ask his friends not to resOlt 
to it, but we Indians are quite prepared to asselt in the strongest terms 
tbat the Ayurvedic system is very much useful and will, as I believe, drive away' 
a. good many diseases which, unfortunately, the westerm systen has failed to 
.. drive. 'Vith these few observations, Sir, I very strongly SUppOlt the Reso-
lution which speaks for itself and which is very modest in its terms. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain. Khan {Tirhut Division: Muham-
madanl: Sir,' not being a medical man, I cannot form an opinion on the 
comparative merits of thrl two systems of medicine, but my own experience has 
been that the Unani and Ayurvedic systems of edi ~ e have done immense 
good to the country, but we are not going into the comparative merits of the 
two systems. The l'rincipal point for the consideration of this House is that 
Medicine is a provincial subject, and when the Provinces have not moved in 
the matter, there is no reason why the tmperial Government should spend, 
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:as the Mover of the Resolution says, 'to utilise the services of the U nani and 
.Ayurvedic e perts~. Of course it will be for the Honour .. ble the Finance 
:Member,· as the fittest person, to find out how the coFt is to be met. But 
':anyone who has gone closelv into the Budget will see that we have various 
~e a ds of an urgent nature to }Ileet. I therefore oppnse the Resolution on 
purely financial grOlmds. 

Ir. J. N. lrIukherjee (Calcutta Suburhs: Non-Muhammadan rrban) : 
Sir, I had no intention to take part in the debate, but if 1 stand up, I GO so 
with :l. view to remove certain misconceptions, if I may so describe them, on 
the point, As it has heen pointed out by several previous speakel's, the point 
is not which is the better system, the European or Indian, .hut the point now 
under consideration is the utilisation of the exiFting forces in the country ; 
that is to say, when we find tha.t there are in the country certain other systems 
(If medicines at work, whether we should or should not avail ourselves of those 
systems in order to supplement the }'uropean system and whether inquiry 
should be made into the matter by appointing a Committee. Unless there is a 
central organization, for the whole of India for purposes of the inquilJ', it is 
,difficult to consider all aspects of the question in a systematic manner, and 
that, 1 submit, is the whole point. ]!;minent persons including even Yiceroys 
have admitted that there are certain points in favour of the indigenous systems 
()f medicine, but we are not concerned with these .points a.t the present moment. 
,The question is whether we should 01' should not. utilize the existing forces; 
and nol whether the European !lystem has appealed more widely to the people 
generally, or not. The fact is, however, I may state, that the public have 
. im mense faith in the indigenous system;-In accounting for the l'0pularity of the 
EuropealJ system, one must not forgeL that Government have put facilitit s in 
the way of the people in availing themselves of that system of medicine, and 
that public money is being spent towards popularising the western system of 
medicine. We must not forget this fact, as an element which goes t.owards 
popularising that system. We have, however, no reliable statistics upon which 
we can base our conclusions so far as the Unani and Ayurvedic systems of 
medicine are concerned. We do not possess sufficient information ahout 
their working, and what is worse, we do not even care to know anything about 
·them. To refuse to look into the question betrays an attitude of mind which 
I deprecate. I am not a doctor mp'elf and my views are not narrow. I 
speak as one who is anxious to make use of all the advantages or benefits that 
;are available under the existing circumstances of the country. That is my 
point. I therefore submit that the House should not look at the question 
from a financial point of view because the present is not a financial question at 
.aU.· We do not know how the Committee will be constituted, and what amount 
·of money we shall have to spend, but at any rate it will not come to much, 
. .and we can economise as much as possible. But io postpone all inquiry into .. 
a . a~ r of .thi~ kind, in d~r to meet ~ses of ~upposed emerge'!cy in other 
·duections, mdlcates an attitude of mmd, whICh does not certamly appeal to 
me; With all my healt, tltel'efore, I support the Resolution which has been 
:so ably moved by my Honourable friend, the Mover . 

• 
Rai Bahadur Bishambhar Nath ~ a abad and Jhansi Divisions: 

o ~ uha a.da  Rural) : Sir, the importance and ,utility of the Unani and 
Ayul'vedic systems of medicine and tl'eatment has been discussed and proved 
:.several times and in different Councils. Even in the Council of State last 
,year the subject was discussed and the attitude 0' the Govel'llment in the 
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[Rai Bahadur Bishambhar Nath.] 
matter was found extremely sympathetic. I wish the Local Governments wh() 
in my opinion should take the initiative in a matter like this had done some-
thing more substantial. The Resolution that has been moved by my friend, 
Rai Sahib Lakshmi Narain, would once mo"re draw their attention to the-
subject and they would seriously consider the steps l·ecummended by the-
Committee proposed to be appointed. 1 therefore support the Resolution and 
commend it to your acceptance. 

lIr. N.lI. Joshi (Labour Interests): Sir, !think there is some confusion 
between the speeches in support of this Resolution and the wording of the-
Resolution itself. The wording of the Resolution does not leave it open for us 
to say that the Committee should consider the desirability of utilising the 
services of the experts of the Unani and the Ayurvedic systems. The word-
ing of the Resolution commits the Assembly to the view that it is desirable ro 
make use of the services of the Ayurvedic and Unani systems of medicine. 

Sir, as a layman, it is very diflic.'ult for me to commit ~  to the view 
that those systems of medicine are to-day in such a position that the Govern-
ment should spend public money on them. I do say however that those 
systems may be good and I would not object to Government spending a. 
limited amount in finding out whether the Unani and Ayurvedic systems are-
really scientific or not, but I would certainly object to Government ~ di  

money in at oncerestablishing those systems throughout the country. If the-
Mover of the Resolution, or his supporters, would change the wording of the 
Resolution in .such a way that the Government be asked to consider the desir-
ability of utilising the services of the Unani and Ayurvedic experts, then I 
may be able to support it, but as it reads at present, 1 regret that I cannot. 

Personally, I do not believe much in the Ayurvedic and Unani systems 
at all, although I have no objection to Government making experiments in 
regard to those systems. What little experience I have had of them leads me 
to say that even the people in general have no faith in them (Cries of 'No'!)_ 
Sir, 1 am only giving Members of this Assembly my own experience of the 
matter. I may say that during my life I have seen hundreds of cases of 
serious illness, and I have invariably found that when the condition of the-
patient really became serious, the doctor has been called in and the Hakim and 
the Vaid generally given a' go-by'. That has also happened when epidemics 
have l-aged through the country; on these occasions the services of the 
doctor are always requisitioned. 

Sil·, in India we have many Municipalities and many Local Boards which 
.. could certainly patronise the Unani and Ayurvedic systems of medicine, but 
what do we find? Have we seen many Municipalities or Local Boardd dispens-
ing with the services of doctors and calling in Hakim or the Vaid? }<'or my own. 
part, I have seen very few indeed. Take even the private charitable institu-
tions, you will find very few dispensaries with a Ayurvedic or Unani pl;acti-
tioner in charge. Again, ,vhenever a person wishes to leave some money for 
medical purposes, it is generally left to a western institution 01· to be used in 
fitting up a dispensary on western lines. At any rate. that is my experience;. 
the experience of other people may be different. Then there is the difficulty 
of the subject being a Transferred Provincial Subject, and it is not right for 
us to pass here a Resolution which the Irocal Councils may not accept. On 
that gl·ound alone we shollld seriously consider whether we should ask the: 
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Government of India, whose hands are already quite full and whom we want 
to take up several other important subjects, to fritter away thejr time and 
money on a matter which does not pertain to t_hem. 

On these grounds, Sir, as the Resolution stand, I C."1.nnot support it at all. 

lIr. H. Sharp (Education Secretary) : Sir, I shall try to reply briefly 
to the various views that have been put or~rd in the discussion this 
morning, and I hope that my reply will be acceptable both to the Mover of 
this Resolution and also to the majority in this House. Possibly, it will not 
be quite acceptable to all; for we have heard some dissentient notes; and 
whether it will be altogether acceptable to the Mover, or not, I cannot yet 
say. I think possibly that the Mover of this Resolution would like us to move 
rather more rapidly than the position of the Government of India, as it is at 
present, permits it to do. But in that respect I must point out, with reference 
to what the Honourable the. Mover said regarding the danger of another 
pandemic of influenza and such diseases, that u ortuua~  the urgency of 
an object does not mean that the attainment of that object can be realised by 
any rapid 01' sudden means.. After all, our medical knowledge, whether it be 
of the West 01' whether it be of the East, represents the growth of not 
hundreds, but thousands of years. Rome was not built in a day, and medical 
syRtems have to be built up by slow degrees. With reference to this, I must 
make6 remark on something which the Honourable the Mover said regarding 
the mortality from influenza in 1918. I hope I understood him aright and I 
hope I heard him aright. If I understood him properly, I think he said that 
90 per cent. of the patients treated by the Allopathic systems succumbed, and 
90 per cent. of those treated by the indigenous systems recovered. Well now, 
I have seen it constantly stated, both in writing and in speech that 90 per cent. 
of the population of this country still depends on the Unani and Ayurvedic 
systems of medicine. A simple calculation will show that if these premises 
are, as stated, the conclusion would appear to be very i o siste t ~ ith the 
appalling mortality figures with which we were faced in October and November 
1918. As regards the warning which the Honourable Mover put forward with 
reference to what has been stated in the Ministry of Health, as soon s.s I 
saw that telegram I immediately set about inquiring what are our supplies of 
anti-influenza vaccine and what steps can immediately be taken for combating 
any pandemic should it appear. I merely say that incidentally. ' 

The Honourable Mover referred to the history of this case. I need not go 

12 NOON. fl11'ther back than 1916 when the Honourable Mir Asad Ali 
Khan moved a Resolution in the Legislative Council. As the 

terms of that Resolutiun are important, I had better perhaps read them out 
to the ~se b  : • 

• This Council recommends to the Governor General in Conncil that tho Government of 
India, in consultation with Local Government., shonld investigate the possibifity of placing 
the ancient and inJigenous Ivstems of medicine on a scientific basis and increasing their 
uaefulnesl'. • 

. . 
That ResolutIon, as we ha.ve already been told, was accepted, and the 

Government of India addrel>seti the Local Governments asking what was being 
done and wha.t could be done. As we .have also heard to-day, the Local 
Governments found certain diflicuJties. Some remarks which have been made 
to-day show tha.t there is not entire agreement a.s to the propriety of having 
put this question to the Local Governments in tltat way and that merely lay . ' . 
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~ r. H. Sharp.] 
information was received back. I remember that. a year ago, in the Council 
of State, it was stated by somebody tha.t the investigations have been made 
primarilv through the police. I do not think that that was so. I have the 
.correspoiIdence with me, and it shows that a very large amount of expert and 
professional opinion was at that time collected together and that the whole 
question was treated with very considerable care. However, in view of the 
opinion expressed by the Local Governments, nothing could be dohe. .Just 
eleven months ago, the Honourable Lala Sukhbir Sinha moved in the Council 
of State another Resolntion. The terms of that lIesolution tflO are rather 
important, and I had better read them: .. 

, This Councilrerommend. to the Governor Genera.l in Council to recommend to every 
Provincial Government the desirability of (a) having an Ayurvedic and Tibbi Medical College 
in their Provinces, (b) taking measures to develop di~  drugs, and (c) appointing Yaidyas 
aud Hakim. in evel,. dispensary to. treat patients by indigenous methods'. 

Various views were expressed at the time and that Resolution met with some 
opposition in the Council of. State. The main opposition, however, that 
was brought again!>i it was by reason of the fact that it seemed an invasion 
of the sphere of the Local Governments and the Ministers. That view was 
put forward by various people including non-offic:ials, and it was put forward 
very forcibly by the Honourable Sir William Vincent in the following 
''Words: 
'My objection, however, to the Resolution-and I hope on that point I shall sec-tfre the 

support of this Council-is that this i. a provincial transferred subject in which it would be 
wrong for the Government of India &8 an eJ:ecntiYe body to interfere at all and that we 
should connne ourselves to forwarding this debate to loooal Governments for such action 
&8 they think fit '. 

AI> a. matter of fact, the Honourable Sir William Vincent did secure very 
great support, so much so that if I remember aright, the Resolution secured 
.only 11 votes against 32 votes against it, and so it was. lost. 

Why did tlie Government of India accept the one Resolution and oppose 
the other Resolution which was lost? The first Resolution recommended 
investigation; the second recommended what I may perhaps term direct action, 
although of course through the agency of the Local Governments. Further-
more, since the Resolution of UH6 was accepted and these circula.rs wept out 
to the ~o a  Govemments there has been a constitutional change in India. 
It would be difficult now for the Government of India. til address the Local 
Governments, although of course there could be no harm in sending the 
proceedings of to-day's meeting ,to them for their information, and I have no 
doubt that that will be done. But to go further than that would be tl'enchinO' 
upon the domain of the Ministers, and it would constitute to some extent a: 
nndue interference with their freedom and their activities. 

N ow, this particular Resolution which has been moved to-day also is in 
danger of trenching upon that sphere, because it makes specific reference both 
to prevention and cure of epidemics, which are provincial transferred subjects. 
The Honourable Mover l'eferred to one of the entries -I think it is No.3-in 
Part II of the Schedule to the Devolution Rules under ~ tio  45-A....of the 
Government of India. Act, and he quoted it. It shows that public health and 
sanitation and vital statistics are provincial subjects, subject however to legis-
lation by the Indian Legislature in respect of infectious and contagious 
diseases, etc. He built an argument upon that. Well, Sir, I do not think that 
any argument ca.n be built uPT that in respect of this Resolution. That entry 
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refers to legislation. It l'efers undoubtedly to such measures 88 the EpidemiC' 
Diseases Act. We are not going to make doctors work -under one system 
or another-by means of legislation. There is, however, another entry on which 
I think the Honourable Member might more firmly have depended in building 
his argument. The Resolution asks for practical steps to be taken in bringing 
in Vaidyas and Hakims. to assist in the prevention and cure of di!'eases and 
it also asks for a Committee. I think it was the Honourable Mover himself 
who said that he simply asked for a Committee. This idea of a Committee 
brings in what is obviously essential to any successful pursuit of this topic, and 
that is, preliminary investigation and research. "Tell, Sir, even here, research 
is not ehtirely a Central subject by any means. Local Governments are not 
prohibited fl'om hJl.ving their research institutes. Indeed, they already have 
their medical research institutes. But we do find under Part I of the 
Schedule to the Devolution Rules-I think it is entry No. 33 under Part I--that 
central agencies and institutes for l'esearch are classed as Central subjects. 
Now, Khan Bahadur Sarfara.z Hussain Khan pertinently asked: '-Where are 
we to get the money from for research or for any matter with reference to 
these purely Provincial transferred subje<.1;s? '. It would I.e, if I may say so, 
rather unconstitutional for Central Revenues to contribute to any such object. 
But if such investigation can be pursued. if such a Committee can be held in 
connection with any central research institute, then I think that the Govem-
mflnt of India. can do something, and I am authorised to say at once that the 
Goventment of India do view this Ret'olution with the ¥ery greatest sympathy 
(Hear, hear). They are prepared to accept it both in its general spirit, and also 
more particularly with l'eference to such practical steps as do seem possible for 
giving effect to it. I only hope that the Honourable Mover wJ1l understand the 
restrictions under which the Government of India labours in a matter like this 
and will not take it amiss that the acceptance of the Resolution has to be 
conditioned by certain factors which perhaps wJ1l make progress rather slower 
than he would desire. 

The Government of India can do two things. In the first place, it can 
send the report of these proceedings round to the Local Governments. It 
cannot guarantee what view the Local Governmen1:<! will take of them. The 
Local Governments will have their own ideas and no doubt they will take 
their own action and that action will varry from province to province. IB 
Calcutta and in Bombay, there are now Schools of Tropical Medicine wbichT 
if I may say so, appear to afford an excellent field for discussion between 
Allopaths, Vaidyas and Hakims, if of course, the authorities in charge in the 
Local Govemments think that that is desirable. I t was pointed out in the 
Council of State a year ago that already in the Calcutta School the processes 
which are being used or were being used by Sir Leonard Rogers and. 
Dr. Chatterjee in the treatment of leprosy are the accepted Indian remedies, 
cka1tl'fllOogra oil and neem oil. That is, I think, just a little instance of what 
can be done by way of collaboration in an institute of this kind. I hear that 
in the United Provinces the Government has granted a sum of money, and 
a substantial sum of money, ~  the maintenance of indigenous dispensaries. 
It was I think the "Honourable Mr. Sethna who pointed out in the Council 
of State that although Bengal professes to ~e very keen on the Ayurvedic 
and U nani system!', the Provincial Council has passed a R.esolution to the 
effect that every t"ana ought to possess a charitable di~pe sar  and that 
every charitable dispensary shoulft have its threfl Allopathic doctors. So we 
may expect some difference of treatment among tile provinces . 
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Now, secondly. what can the Government of India do itself? The 

Government of India can encourage research along these lines in any central 
research institute. The Government of India has already a small central 
l'esearch institute. but that research institute during the war 'had tl'ansformed 
itoelf into a therapeutic institute dealing purely with the manufacture of 
vaccines; and I may say incidentally that by means of almost superhuman 
efforts that institute has saved tens of thousands of lives during the War. 
Partly owing to its success the demand for vaccines has arisen and, so far as one 
can see, that institute will have very largely to confine itself to the manufacture 
Qf vaccines in future. But the Government of India hope shortly to have a 
research institute on a very much larger scale. I am prohibited at the present 
moment from saying very much about this. The ho ~ matter will be 
laid before·the Assembly in due time; but this I can say by way of encourage-
ment that save possibly for a small sum, a comparatively small sum, for 
capital expenditure, it is hoped that the maintenance of this institution will 
call for no new funds and that it will be possible to finan.::e it out of existing 
funds and out of private donations which are hoped for. When the Govern-
ment of India has such a research institute, then, and this is important, its 
professors and workers will be encouraged to get into communica.tion with 
distinguished Vaidyas and Hakims; and if their discussions appeal' likely to 
lead to solid results. then will come the time for a Committee of experts of 
these various schools and that Committee will be able to consider the'pl'oper 
lines along which progress can be made and to indicate for the benefit of 
India at large the methods in which they can be practically employed. , 
I have laid stress on .the extreme necessity of research in this matter - a 

eerlain amount of discussion and research even .. before it would be useful to 
:appoint this Committee. The reason why I have done so is that there are 
certain circumstances which appeal' to constitute differences between the 
Westel'n and Eastern systems of medicine. When I speak of differences, I 
am quite aware that that difference is only of method; as the Honourable 
General Edwards said in the Council of State, there is reany no western 
ilystem, there is r~a.  no eastern systems of medicine; they are alike in goal 
and they are alike in this also that in civilised countries, once a practitioner 
is qualified, he is not forbidden by law from adopting any tl·eatment. He can 
adopt hydropathy, or homreopa.thy, or hypnotism, or faith-healing if he 
chooses. 

~ ow what are the characteristics of the so-called W esl ern medicine or 
Allopathy? Well, I am a layman and I dal'esay that Colonel Gidney will 
correct me if I am wrong. But I should say that these characteristics are 
that it insists upon organised training; it practises regular diagnosis; it has 
Ubrought surgery up to an unexampled pitch; it encourages prevention as 
well a~ cure; and it depends for its development upon systematic research. 
Dr. Nand Lal said that he quite admired the Western system but unfortunately 
it has not done all that they expected of it. Nor has any system of medicine I 
I remember a quotation which was made in the Council of State about the 
methods  of Hakims, and if Dr. Nand Lal ishe~ I can quote him a. 
'little o~a which wonld show that a Vaidya is even a worse thief than death. 
But I lay no emphasis on these thingR at all. We find such sayings in 
every language, in every country, simply becaUse no system of medicine is 
yet complete and therefore the doctor hlloi not yet full commandment over 
the pulse of life. 
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Eastel'll medicine, on the other hand, we are often told, is characterised by 
the fact that it is stationary and empilical. 

Now, Sir, I do not know enough about it to sa.y whether that is correct. 
But this I do know, that there have come to my own notice in my time in 
India l'emarkable cures eftected both by Ayurvedic and U nani Medicine; 
and I emphatically say with the Honourable Mover that the professors of this 
system, at least the professors that I have come acros!>, are anything but 
quacks. They are certainly not. V\T e hear from various sources that these 
systems are making progress and I see that there has liMn in our places· copies 
of a little brochure by the Honourable Mover, entitled' The Glories of Indian 
Medicine '. There are also schools of Unani and A,-urvedic Medicine in the 
country. I have sometimes visited such schools alld I believe that they are 
doing good work. And IJere in Delhi we have the Tibbi College founded 
by the exertions of Hakim Ajmal Khan; and may I say incidentally that 
whatever difterences mayarise in political opinions, 011 this platform there 
should be no separation, namely, the platform of the alleviation of huma.n 
suffering (Heal', hear), just as one wishes that differences in these opinions 
might make no difference in the ordinary intercoUl'se aud courtesies of 
human life. But there is even a greater difference between the developments 
of these two sYl'tems. Allopathic medicine has spread allover the world, 
into every civilised country and has become a world-wide heritage. The 
Ayurve<l.ic and Unani systems, although they appeal to millions and hundreds 
of millions of people, are localised pra<:tically in India. 

Now, this, I think, is ~t important point and shows clearly the need 
for preliminary research iiiiITor some system of collaboration. The Honour-
able Mover himself declared that he did not wish to substitllte Ayurvedic and 
U nani medicine for the allopathic. They ought to go hand in hand. It is 
not to be thought that these Indian systems should attempt to cut themselves 
oft from the great stream of medical development which is going on in every 
civilised country in the world and retreat into a backwatt>r. That is the very 
last thing that is l'equired and therefore there are wanted research and 
discussion between the Allopath, the Hakim '&Dd the Vaidya. 

I hope, Sir, that I have made myself clear. I have taken more time than 
I had intended to take. I hope I ha.ve made clear in the first place the circum-
&tances which restrict the scope of'the action possible by the Govel'llment of 
India in this matter and also the conditions, the rather restrictive conditions, 
upon which Government can accept the spirit and to some extent also the 
details of this particular Resolution. It is inconceivable to me that we should 
ignore the system 01' systems, which still cater for the great mass of the people • 
and that we should fail to utilise this mass of experience, this mass of know-
ledge, which is lying about the country, so to speak unedited, unindexed, 
uncollected. It is also inconceivable to me that there could be any successful 
line of progress if we tried to develop those systems alone and did not attempt 
to link them up with tQe systems which have come to us from the West and 
whose great recommendation is that they are practically spread .over the whole 
world. In conclusion, as I have "tated before, the Government of India accept 
the spirit of this Resolution and they are also prepared to take the practical 
steps which I have indicated upon thi conditions and in'the circumstances which 
I have indicated. I only hope that the Honourable Mover will be satisfied . • • • 
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RI.o Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras· City : Non-lluhamma.da.n 
Urban) :  I am thankful to Mr. Sharp for the very a.ssuring way in which he-
has accepted this Resolution . 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary : But has he ? 

Rao Bahadur T. Ra.ngaeba.rial': I read it so and although he has 
hedged round his acceptance with a lot of ' ifs' and 'buts' I wish that 
those' ifs ' and' buts' disappear and that we have whole-hearted action 
in the direction in which this Resolution asks Government to take' 
steps .. Sir,the o oura~ e M.ember for .ov~r e ~ bl·jngs into prominence 
the difficultv about thIS bemg a proVlllClal subject and a transferred 
subject. There are certain areas under the Government of India direct 
for which the Government of India finds the money for medical 
relief. - I know, Sir, as a Member of the Finance Committee that Mr. 
Sharp himself hs been bringing up pl·oposals after proposals for revisions 
or reorganisation of the medical department in the areas under the direct 
control of the Government of India and therefore in such areas there can 
be no such difficulty) as he fancies, of forcing his views upon the Ministers of 
the province and I do not think that any Minister who is responsible to his 
constituency will at all resent allY direction and guidance from the Central 
Government. On the other hand, he would welcome such assistance and 
gnidance from the Central Government so that he may go forward 
with the schemes which I know all of them have. The only dTffi1mlty 
is the question of finance in their way. The western system of medicine-
has under the western Government been fostered and protected and 
therefore it has thrived and the common ~ think that the western 
Government did not encourage the eastern systems, and one of the main 
causes of the unpopularity of this Government to-day is that the millions 
of the people of this land resort to Hakims and Vaids and when the Govern-
ment did not take steps to encourage those Ilystems they tbink that the 
Government act as a step-mother to these systems of medicine and Colonel 
Gidney, I deplore it, belonging as he does to the western system of medicine, 
stood up to·day to oppose this Resolution. It is unfOltunately the impres-
sion in the country, I do not know wht:ther it is well founded or ill founded, 
that it is the doctors who advise the Government in this matter that stand in 
the wav of the Government improving and encouraging the ea.ster:t systems of 
edi i~e. They think tha.!i their vested fnterests require that the Govern-
ment should not take hearty action in this direction. Sir, the people of this 
country demand that healty action, whole-hearted action should be taken. 
Sir, we believe in these systems of medicine. I was myself under the 

< treatment of a western doctor and when my life was in danger he 
administered an Indian medicine and saved my life. It is not a 
question of research. By research you can improve the system, but 
yon must accept the soundness of the system. Sir, an Hononrablt: Member 
mentioned the financial difficulty. Weare spending-crores and crOTes of 
rupees upon objects which do not appeal to the country. The country will 
not grudge spending even a crore of rupees, or even t ~ crm·es of upee~. even _ 
five crores, if they ar~ dev te~ to a purpose like this which will aIJpeal to the 
masses. The masses reqUIre It. The Government, I ask, should take whole-
hearted action in this direction. I am glad that Mr. Sharp has defended 
the system. It is not intended that you Ihould supplant the western syst.em. 
The country is so large, ~ou ca.nnot found hospitals all over the place . 
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There are families, well·known fa.milies who have been physicians for cen-
turies together. If you go to the west coast of Malabar, you will 
find . ancient . families who still possess medicines prepared hundreds 
and hlmdreds of years ago. Sir, these physicians and Hakims thrived 
because of the encouragemeut given to them by the ancient Govern-
ments. We know, Sir, a Tanjore Raja under the Maratha King 
encouraged these systems of medicine, and medicines were prepared which 
have been even preserved to-day, and people resort to these in order to cure 
diseases which are supposed to be ill curable, so that, Sir, the system need not 
require any defence at my hands, because they are self-evident to us. They 
may not be strictly scientitic, but we do not care what scien.:e means, 
we know that it is a successful system of medicine. The only thing 
is that it is not getting encouragement from Government. Medical 
relief and sanitation are a primary function of the Government. You 
cannot expect reople to spend large sums of money on preparing 
valuable and costly medicines unless the Government come to their res u~ 

and start institutions where such medicines can be prepared, stored and 
distributed all over the country .. I therefore heartily support the Resolution. 

I shall say one word in regard to Mr. Joshi's remarks, which I think 
. were rather unfortunate. Sir, a most enlightened countryman, Mr. 
V. Kl'ishnaswamy Aiyar of the Madras Council, founded large endowments 
fOT establishing a school for encouraging the Ayurvedic system of medicine, 
and to-d&y, Sir, in Madras it is training a number of students, and there are 
not wanting other philanthropists who have founded similar institutions. But 
~he  are few, too few indeed. Unless the Government come to rescu"" unless 
the· Government come liberally to the rescue, of these Vaid .physicians and 
Hakims, they al'e bOllnd to die out. W onld it be right to allow them to die 
out? Scientifica.lly speaking, on scientific grounds it wonld not be right to 
.allow them to die out. We must not starve them out. I think Government 
will be failing in their duty if they do not actively e ~oura e the revival and 
growth of these systems. I therefore, Sir, heartily support this Resolution.· 

Khan Bahadur Zahiruddin Ahmed (Dacca. Division: M uhamm3da.n 
ltura.l) : Sir, I support the Resolution on the ground that the Unani and 
Ayurvedic systems are very popular with the masses. The Allopathic system 
may be very good, a.nd I personally admit it, but the masses are not yet utilising 
it fnlly as they think othenvise. My experience is, if the patient has no faith in 
the medicine, he or she derives no henefit from it. As the m:!.sses have faith in 
the Unani and Ayurvedic medicines, I am llertain they will de!'ive great benefits 
from using them. I have also known cases where patients determinedly refused 
to take Allopathic medicines, thinking them not only worthless but poisonous. 
Such being the public faith, it is no use to be wiser than them. 

I am almost certain if the Government will take up the matter in hand 
public charity will come forward to support it. I am amused to find that ~ 
have got in this Assembly a few Indians who are more westernized than the 
Western people. I ask-.I name nobody-why are they making themselves 
ridiculous like that? I can only congratulate the Government on bringinO' 
such men into the Assembly by Government nomination. .. 

Mr. J. F. Bryant (Madras: Nominated Official): Sir, I do not intend 
to inflict a. long speech on the House to-day. I merely want to congratulate 
the Honourable Member for Health oil the a.ttitude he has adopted. There is 
.& very pronounced ee~  in favour of the urv~i d the Unani systems of 
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[Mr. J. F. Bryant.] 
medicine throughout the country. That sentiment is largely political. It 
_ reflects the self-centered tendency to preserve-India for the Indians, and t() 
have an Indian Government. We, we"terners, have to reckon with that feeling. 
We see reflected in evel-ything around us, in all the institutions of life, in 
everything with which we come in contact. We have to reckoD with that 
feeling, whether we like it or not, and that feeling is reflected in the demand 
for indigenous systems,-the Ayurvedic and Unani systems,-as opposed to a 
foreign system of medicine. Sir, I can only congratulate the Uovernment on 
the very correct attitude that it has adopted towlLrds this Resolution.· I 
sympathise with the Resolution and I support the Government. 

Rai D. C. Barna Bahadul' {As!'am Valley Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, when I first came to know that this would be the first Resolution to-day 
before yesterday, I thought that it would be an uncontested one, but now I 
find that there are ('nemies to this Resolution also. After all, the thing is, 
what is truth? Weare going to ascertain it by appointing a Committee. 
So from that point of view there ought not to have been any opposition 
simply because the truth would have been found out by the appointment of a 
Committee-and the Committee would not cost us very much as is appre-
hended in some quarters. Sir, as regards the merits of the different systems-, 
we are not here to discuss about them: we want all the systems, we want Allo-
pathy, we want Homreopathy, we want Ayurvedic, we want Unani, everything 
is useful. I may be permitted, Sir, to relate some of my experienc's in my 
own family. A child of mine was attacked with fever while he was 2l 
years old. Then 1 invited the Assistant Surgeon,-the Sub-Assistant Surgeop, 
to look after the child. The child would have the same amount of tempera-
ture in the day time, and at night of course there was a-slight reduction, but 
there was no remission; and I was myself hopeless that the child 
would recover, and in the last resort I called in an Ayurvedic practitione!'. 
That gentleman came in, examined the boy, and said that there was nothing 
to be afraid of, that the child would get a remission in about 12 hours ate ~ 

and that after 24 hours it could have rice as food. And the whole thing 
happened as he predicted. He took up the case and gave medicine, and there 
was remission after 12 hours, and after 24 hours the boy was given rice. At the 
same time I must relate another incident in my own family. Subsequently, 
abouUhree years latel', another child of mine was attacked with fever and 1 
called in an Ayurvedic practitioner. The Ayurvedic practitioner was of nf) 
use to me this time. Then, Sir, 1 continued with him for some days, but 
without any result whatsoever. The case also seemed to be quite hopeless. 
Then I called in an Allopathic doctor, and that Allopathic doctor also did 
not for some time bring the child to recovery, and I had to call in anothel' 
Allopathic doctor and this doctor prescribed injections and not medicines and 
those injections cured the child at once. So in my own family I have had 
experience of both these systems. In both cases I have found either one or 
the other successful. All systems are thel'efore useful and it is the bounden 
duty of the State to encourage all systems. Thel'e is no question of rivalry 
between diffel'ent systems. We want help for ~he suffering public and 
whether it is given by the Allopathic system or the Ayurvedic or the Unaui 
SYbiems, we should welcome it and at the same time try our best to encourage 
all systems and to improve them as much as possible. Considering all these 
points I support the Resolution and ho~ that the little cost which it may be 
necessal'Y to incur will n.t be allowed to stand in our way . 
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Lieut.-Col. H. A. J. Gidney: I rise to a point of order. I have been 
waiting for an answer from the Governmenb Member repudiating what the 
Honourable .\1 ember 

IIr. President: That is not a point of order. 

Lieut.-Col. H. A. J. Gidney: I rise to another point of order. My 
name was mentioned by the Honourable Member and as a medical man 
belonging to an honourable service I repudiate 

IIr. H. Sharp: May I· ask wha.t the Honourable Member repudiates? 
Because I did not understand what he said. Was it a.nything I said ? 

Lieut.-Col. H. A. J. Gidney: No, I was referring to what the-
Honourable MI'. Rangachariar said 

(At this stage several Members asked that the question be put.) 

IIr. President: The question is that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

IIr. President: The question is : 
• That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that some practical 

steps be t.ken to utilise the services of the U nani and AYUTVedic experts for the prevention 
and cure of the epidemi08 in the country with the te ~ of the_ indigenous system!l--4lnd 
that a Committee be appointed to recommend those steps. 

The motion was adopted. 
• 

RESOLUTION RE: INDIAN ME RCANTILE MARINE. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer (Tanjore CUiIJ Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural' : Sir, thE: Resolution, which I beg to move, runs in 
these terms: 

.  • This Assembly recommend. to the Governor GeneJ.'al in Council that a Committee-
including expert. and non-official Indians be appointed to prepare a scheme : 

(i) for the liberal recruitment of Indians as Deck or Executive Officers and Engineel'B 
iu the Royal Indian Marine: 

(ii) for the establishment of a Nautical College in Indian wata'B for the purpose of 
training Executive officers aud Engineers of ships; 

(iii) for the creation of an adeqnate number of State soholarships for providing instruc-
tion in the Nautical Colleges and tl'aining ships. in Engla.nd. pending the forma-
tion of a Nautical College in India; • 

(iv) for the encoul'ag'ement of ship-building and of the growth of an Indian Mercantile 
Marine by a system of bounties. subsidies nnd such other measures as have been 
adopted in Japan; 

(tI) fl1l" the acquisition of training ships by gift from the Imperial Government 01' 
otherwise; and • 

~ for the construction cif the necessary dockyards and Eugineering workshops in one 
01' more port • .' . 

The object of this Resolution is to investigate the possibilities and the ways 
and means of promoting the industrial developmf'.nt of India, in one important 
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[Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer.] 
dire<.1ion, namely, the formation of a Mercantile Marine and the encoUl-age· 
ment of ship-building. The Resolution, you will see, is rather comprehensive, 
but it is necessarily so. The subject is wide and it is complicated and all 
parts of the. Resolution hang together. To attain the objects of this Resolution 
the co-operation of a large number of factors is requix:ed; fir!'t of all, taste 
and aptitude for sea-faring occupations; secondly, skill and te h i~  

knowledge; thirdly, prospects of employment; foulthly, natural resources 
and capital; and lastly, enterprise and Government help for nursing the 
infant industry. 

As regards the Indian's aptitude for sea-faring, I might, if I chose, take 
you back to ancient history and point to the extensive maritime intercourse 
that once subsisted between India and the other countries of the world. On 
the west it extended to the Persian Gulf, to Egypt and certain palts of eastern 
Africa. On the east it extended to.Ceylon, Burma, Java, Sumatra and even 
to China. her~ were flourishing seaports on the coast of India, in Cutch, 
at Broach and Surat, in north Canara and south Malabar, and there were 
also flourishing seaports on the east coast of India, in the Tamil country, 
on the Kalinga country and in Bengal. Colonies were sent out by the 
Hindus as far east as Java and to this day there are traces of the Hindu 
colonization of Java. But there is no need for me to go back to such remote 
times. The East India. Company formed a squadron at Burat in ~ . In 
the 18th century, ship-building' was carned on both -in Bombay and in 
Calcutta.. In Bombay there was an enterprising firm of Parsee contractors 
and ship-b.ilders who were exceedingly successful in . constructing 
ships. In ~  the Admiralty ordered certain men-of-war also to be 
built in Bombay. From 1781 to 1800, there were 35 ships with a total 
tonnage of 17,000 built on the Hooghly. From 1801 to 1830, 237 ships 
with a tonnage of l05,OOv were built on the Hooghly. In 180(1; Lord 
Wellesley remarked : ~ 

• From the quantity of private tonnage now at command in the port of Calcutta, from 
t.he state of perfection which the art of ship-building has already attained in Bengal, 
promising still more rapid progress and supported by abnndant and increasing snpplies of 
timber, it is certain that this port will always be able to furnish tonnage, to whatever 
extent it may be required, for conveying to the port of London the trade of the prh-ate 
British merchants cf Bengal.' 

The decline and extinction of ship-building in India. may be traced to the 
advent of the steamship, about the middle of the 19th century when steel and 
iron took the place of wood. Apart from capital and enterprise, the starting 
of ship-building requires certain natural resources in the shape of steel, iron 
and coal. The development of the mineral resources of the country that is 
now going on mayor may not be sufficient in the near future for this purpose, 
and to the extent to which our natural resources may not be able to cope with 
the demand, we ma.y have t~ import the necessary materials for ship-building. 
In this connection thi replacement of coal by oil may have a bearing. 
Again, as against this advantage of the cost of importing the materials 
required, may be set down the advantage of the cOdlparative cheapness of' 
labour, notwithstanding the fact that it may not be a!! efficient a.s the more 
highly paid labour of the west. Other countries with somewhat similar· 
disadvantages as Japan for instance have succeeded wondedully well in recent 
times. British experts may tell us that Jndia can never become a ship-build-
ing nation, or, at any ""te, must wait for a generation till her resources in 
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coal, steel and iron are properly developed. Bllt I am afraid public opinIon 
in India will not acquiesce in this verdict, at any rate it will not acquiesce 
in it unless and until an impartial Committee of experts and oth£'rs interested 
in the subject has carefully examined the whole problem For the purpose 
of achieving our commercial independence, for the purpose of providing a. 
new cal'eer for our youth and for the purpose of securing for the country 
some of the profits of the cafl'ying trade, our countrymen are anxious to try 
this experiment. The formation of a mercantile marine and the encourage-
ment of ship-building can he largely assisted by Government, and aid of this 
description bas been largely given by Japan and other western countries. 
Such aid to the encouragement of ship-building has taken various shapes. It 
may take the shape of an exemption of ship-building materials from import 
duties; it may take tlie sha.pe of preferential railway rates to goods shipped 
over specified steamship lines; it may take the shape of loans to shipowners 
for the construction of ships; it may take tLe shape of· a re-imbursement of 
port dues; or you may grant subventions for the purpose (If carrying 
mails. These subventions are not always stric:tly proportioned to the value 
of the services rendered. They are often in excess of the value of such 
services, and, in so far as they are in excess, they operate as bonnties. Yon 
may also assist by granting subsidies fOl' the construction of ships in the 
country 01' you may grant subsidies for ships run under Indian ownership. 
In certain countries again the eoasting trade has been reserved for ships under 
native • managemellt for ships of lIative. construction. During the 
latter half of the 19th century and in the present century, the };!9licy 
o o ~ by England has been largely one really of abstinence from 
any form of adventitious aid to shipping. Bnt England had already 
established her supremacy owing to various causes including a drastic 
scheme of navigation laws '" hich had heen in opel'8.tion for nearly two 
centuries. I do not wish it to be understood that in 'making that remark, I 
attribute the maritime supremacy of England merely to her navigation laWs. 
They were opel'8.tive to a considerable extent, but there were undoubtedly other _ 
factors which have contributed to the maritime supremacy of England. The 
example of England is, in my opinion, not of much use for our purposes, and 
I would rather ask you to go to Japan and borrow a lesson from the experi-
ence of that country. Till 1896, Japan had no definite plan 01' policy, but in 
1896, she took up the matter seriously and, for the purpose of encoul"&ging 
her shipping trade, she passed laws for the encouragement of "hip-building and 
for the encouragement of navigation. The :-':avigation Law was superseded 
in 1909 by what is called an Overseas Navigation Snbsidy Law which is nov." 
in force. The gross tonnage of the Japanese Mercantile Marine in 1896 wa,s 
15,000 tons. In the year 1918, about 22 years after, it "-as 2,482,000 to ~ 

and thel'e are now five steamship companies which are being subsidised. You 
will find it stated in the latest 'Japanese Year Book that though seriously 
handicapped from an inadequate supply of ateria ~ and skilled labour, the 
private ship yards have attained the marked progress to which the ship-building 
encouragement law of I 896 has given no little aid. Here also probably our 
course may be to follow in the footsteps of Japan. 

The formation of a Mercantile Marine may perhaps be the first step to be 
taken. A Mercantile Marine under Indian ownership, and the construction of 
the necessary dockyards fOl' repairs ~ d construction will have to be first 
taken in hand. Ship-building on an appreciable s ~ w.ill pel'haps have to be 

• • • 
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taken up next. I do not wish to dogmatize on a matter ltke thiS, whlCh IS 
essentially for the consideration of experts. 
I will now pass on to another question. Where is all the capital for all 

these things to come from? I would say here that I do not I.elong to the 
school of thought which rejects the aid of foreign capital (Heal', hear). I 
would welcome the influx of foreign capital, of cheap capital from whatever 
SOUl'ce it may come. English capital. English business knowledge and 
English technical skill ought to be specially welcome in this conne('iion. It is 
one of the unfortunate results of the movement that is now stirring the 
country that there is a deplorable feeling of an anti-English cha1'acter, which 
may dispose people to reject aid from English sources. But, if we remember 
that our own capital is uttedy inadequate for all the purposes of development 
of the country, if we remember that the Britisher is supreme in many spheres 
and especially in the sphere of ship-building, of maritime enterprise, and of 
banking, it would be foolish on our part not to. invite the co-operation and 
the aid of English business knowledge and English capital. I would therefore 
welcome the co-operation of the Briton in achieving this object as well as 
many other objects which are deal' to us all, for the purpose of promoting the 
development of the country. 
Now, this policy which I advocate of giving bounties 01' !\ub!;idies may 

itself induce a number of British firms to establish the industry here .• 

It may be said that if you offer bounties for Indian construction of ships 
1 01' if you reserve your coastal trade to ships of Indian censtruc-
P.Il. tion, or if you impose any such re~ trai ts upon foreign ships, 

English firms may themselves establish branches here and start industries of 
this character. For my part, I would welcome such a thing. In so far as 
English capital 'may be induced to come ·out into this coun!;ry, and in so far as 
English manufactures may be induced to stalt industries here I should wel-
come that contingency. But if you consider it desirable, IOU may impose cer-
tain conditions which will be just both to British an to Indian int-el·ests. 
You may, for instance, suggest that if English companies are established here, 
half their C1.pital shall be open to subscription in India and that an adequate 
voice in the management should be given to Indians on the directOl'llte of 
the£e companies. But these are details with which it is not necessary for me 
to trouble the House now. 
Then again apa.rt from the question of finding the necessary capital 

and finding the necessary business knowledge for the encouragement of ship-
building, I have referred to the necessity for opening of a new career for our 
young men. Now their willingness to undergo to train themselves depends 
upon the chances of employment which they can get, and their employment 
depends upon the . training they acq uire. In fact the problems of training 
and of employment are closely interdependent, and that is why I suggest 
in my Resoluti('n that Indians should he liberally recruited for employ-
e ~ as deck 01' executive officers and Engineer£! in the Royal Indian 
ar~ e. I ~o. not expect and I do not as~ that Indians without quali-
ficatIOn or ~~ D D  would or should be. recrUlted .at once and employed in 
these capacities; but what I do ask IS that Indians may be recruited for 
~hese appointments provided they a ui~ the necessary qualifications, and that 
In ol:der to enable them to aC'Juire the necessary qualifications you must 
prOVide adequate facilitiel'for training in this country. The nautical colleges, 

• 
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I am a.ftoaid, however, cannot be started in a day, and it will iake time. 
'That is why I propose, that pending the establishment of nautical 
colleges in this country, scholarships shonld be provided for the purpose 
of enabling young men to acquire the necessary training in English nautica 
colleges and on boarQ. English training ships. There is no nse in asking for 
the employment of Indians as deck officers or engineers on board ships 
which belong to English companies. There may be a very considerable 
amount of prejudice against such-employment. There may be other reasons 
-not perhaps of an altruistic character against such employment. We have no 
power to compel those companies to employ our young men The only 
.chances of employment for Indian yonth, the only opportunities which they 
ean get, are in connection with the Royal Indian Marine which maintains a 
certain number of ships for various purposes such as transport, the inspection 
of light-houses, aud other services, and which has got a certain number of 
ships at its disposal. That is a service which is paid for by this country and 
we are entitled to ask that the higher services of the Royal Indiau Marine 
shall be open to Indians on a liberal scale. As regards the necessary 
training ships, we might require one in Bombay, one in Calcutta, one in 
Karachi and one in Rangoon. I believe the Government of India have 
already applied for a training ship for the purpose of training Indians as 
seamen. Whether the sloop has been already received or not I do not know, 
but in these days when there is so much competition on the part of nations to 
scrap t~ir ships, and when England has been generous enough to give a num-
ber of ships to the Colonies for training purposes, I think we may approach 
the Home Government with a request to treat us with the same generosity 
with which it has treated the colonies and to spare us a certain number of 
ships for which there may be no need .. the British Navy but which may 
be useful enough for our purposes, for the purpose of providing nautical train-
ing. I ask that the whole problem should be referred to a o~ ittee of experts 
and non-official Indians. I do not suggest that it should contain any Members 
of the Legislature or any particular Members of the Legislature. I do not wish 
to impose any restrictions with regard to personnel. My object is to secure 
the best expert advice possible aud to secure the presence, if possible, of 
disinterested experts; and I wish to secure also on this Committee the 
representatives of the mercantile interests, both Indian and English in 
this coootr,. I hope that a Committee composed of representatives of the 
mercantile mtel'ests of India, Indian anll European, and consisting of experts 
with, I should like to say, a majority of Indian represeniatives, would 
be a suitable body for the purpose of examining this question in all its 
bearings and making the necessary recommendations. I do not think it 
necessary to expatiate further upon the subject, but I appeal to the 
Government to accept this Resolution and to give effect to it at as eady • 
a date as possible. 

The Honourable lIr. C. A. Innes (Commerce and Industries Member} : Sir, 
I see that there are 15 Resolutions down on the day's paper and I think that I 
can save the time of the House if I make the position of Government on this 
Resolution plain at this very ea1"1y stage of the debate. Put very shortly, Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyel's obje<.>t is an Indian Mercantile Marine, and I may say at 
once on behalf of the Government that we recognise that; this desire on the 
part of the people of India for their 8wn Mercantile Marine is a very natumJ. 
desire and that we are quite willing to co-operate ~ ha.ving the whole subject 
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thoronghly explored. We recognise of course on thi" side of the House, as I 
am sure everybody in this House recognises also and it is plain n'om Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer's very able and complehensive speech that he too recognises' 
the difficulties in the way. But if I mention one 01' two ,difficulties, I hope it 
will not be thought that I am mentioning those difficulties as al"guments 
against the Resolution or by way of discouragement. My whole object is that 
the subject may be seen by this House in its true perspective, and that too 
. great hopes may not be formed for the very rapid development of an Indian 
MercantilE;) Marine. Sir Sivaswamy Airer has referred to the example of 
Japan; and everybody knows that Japan's policy for the encouragement of the· 
growth of a Mercantile Marine has been phenomenally successful. But it was 
a policy of encomagement by what I may call for the moment artificial means, 
a policy of subsidies, bounties and other measures; and it is well to bear in 
mind that there are two points of difference. Japan began with hel' Navy. 
The first step in· Japan's marine policy was the gift in 1855 by the 'Dutch 
Government of a war-ship for training purposes. The establishment of ship-
building yards and ir,ln and steel industries were subsequent developments. 
They came not long after, it is true, but it is well to remember that the first 
impulse came from. Japan's need for a Navy. She was an island nation and 
she had to have a Navy for her own safety. Now, India is not an island like 
Japan; she has not got the same vital need for a Navy and, moreover, fortu-
nat.ely for he ~  so long as she remains within the .British pir~t dia. is 
spared the enormous financial burden of a Navy. Her shores and her com-
merce are protected by the British Navy at the cost, I believe, of £'100,000 
per annum. There is one other point to bear in mind; in one respect 
Japan was. peculiarly fortunate. lA s we all know she adopted for a 
period of 200 years a policy of strict seclusion, a gosha policy. She aban-
doned that policy in the middle of the last century and she embarked. on 
her policy of marine enterprise just at the time when the transition from 
sail to steam was beginning. Consequently, she began establishing her 
ship-yards and building her own steam ships on more or less level terms 
with other nations. In India the case is different. -We shall have to 
struggle against the competition of established ship-yards in other coun-
tries which have been long practising the art of ship-building. I have 
here some notes by a distinguished naval architect upon the possibilities 
and prospects of ship-building in India. He points out our various disabi .. 
lities at present in the way of manufacture, amI he arrives at the conclusion 
that for some years at any rate we must continue to buy engines, boilers 
and othcl' special fittings from lI.broad. Butwhat impressed him most was 
the complete absence in India not only of trained ship-builders but 

, of tl:.e means of training ship-builders. He pointed out that ship-building 
is a highly developed and complex industry. In England wherever 
there is a ship-building port it has its Ilchool or Ilchools in which 
a full technical education can be obtained. There are three universi-
ties in each of which a chair of naval architecture and engineering 
is established, where a full scientific E'ducation iii this subject can be 
got; the result is that ship-designing is done by mlm of high scientific and 
technical attainments, a~d the ship-yards are continually recruiting young 
men who are technically trained to take positions as draftsmen, foremen and 
. managers. He' pointed out that it woulll be a long time before India. can 
make up its deficiencies in that respect, a very important respect. 
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I mention these points to show that before we can fully atfain the-
objects which Sil' Sivaswamy Aiyer and indeed we all have in view two things 
are required. One is time and the other is money; and I must warn the House 
that the expenditure will be very great, even the expenditure merely on 
getting the nautical colleges and training ships and the ship-bw1ding yards-
started. It will be much greater still if we embark on a policy of subsidising 
navigation and subsidising ship-buildin? yards. I do not quarrel with that 
policy; in fact I have a blue-book here which shows that that policy has 
been adopted in mOl't countries in the world; and it has been a very successful 
policy in some conntries, partieulady in Japan, but it is a costly policy, and 
the time will come or may come when this House will have to count the 
oost very Feriously. In 1901, the Japanese Government provided in its 
budget for navigation and ship-building subsidies the sum of nearly 7! 
million yen; and taking the yen at 2 shillings and the rupee at h. 4d., I 
calculate that that cost them Rs. ] 12 lak hs. Since 1901 as· we all know the 
purchasing power of money has decreased very greatly and at this time we 
could not give that e~ure of assistance to ship-building and shipping lines 
for anything less than Rs. 2 creres per annum. As I have said, though I 
think we ought to recognise these difficulties, I do not advance them in any 
way as IIrguments against the Resolution. 

As I have said the Government are anxious and willing to have the whole 
subject explored and examined. 13ut I have one small suggestion t-o make 
regardiIfg the form of Sir Sivaswamy Airer's Resolution. As Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer has himself admitted, it is a very comprehensive Resolution. It proposes 
that the subject should be dealt with under six di1ferent heads, and I do not 
deny that each and every one of tho!:e heads refers to a very important 
branch of the subject. But the Resolution does not merely ask that a.ll these 
branchE'S should be examined. It suggests that the Committee should prepare 
a definite scheme under each and every one of these branches. N ow what 
_I feel is that if we charge this Committee with the task of preparing a definite 
scheme for all these six branches of the sl1bject, we shall impose upon 
that Committee a subject of unmanageable proportions and we sha.ll necessitate, 
a Committee of unmanageable size. I suggest that we should make our 
t.erms of reference slightly more elastic and give the Committee more latitude. 
I quite agree with Sir Slvaswamy Aiyer that if we have a Committee at 
all, it should be a Committee composed, as he suggests, of experts, business-
men, and Indian non-officials But what I su~ est is that instead of asking 
that Committee 'to prepare a scheme,' we substitute for those words 
'to consider what measures c:,a.n usefully be taken'. The Committee in that 
case can put up a scheme for any subject for which they think they can put 
up an aut.horitative scheme, and for other subjects they can propose an expert • 
Committee. J understand from ~ir Sivaswamy Aiyer that he is willing to 
accept this small !tmendment, and I am sure that the House will do so also. 
If that is done, I have great pleasare in saring on behalf of Government 
that we should be very glad to accept the Resolution and to appoint the 
Committee. ' 

, I1r. President: ~e question is: 
.  • That for the wOl"lls • pl'epare a scheme' in line 2 of the Resolution, the W01"lls • consider 
what measures can usefully be taken' be inserted: 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer: I.am willing to ac(.'Cpt it. 
The motion was adopted. • 

• -..' 
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Sir Godfrey Fell (Army Se r~tar  : Sir, there is a small point in Sir 
Sivaswamy AiYElr's Resolution which \t'as not definitely touched upon by the 
Honourable Mr. Innes, relating to the admission of Indians as officers in 
the Royal Indian Marine. I think that the Assembly might be i tere~ted 

to know what is the Government of India's attitude towards that part of 
the Resolution. The Government of India have been in cOl'l'espondence 
with the Secretary of State on this subject. It is their aim and object to 
·grant a i iti~ to Indians and members of the domiciled community to 
attain the position of commissioned officers in the Royal Indian Marine. 
'The exact method of training them is at present under discussion We 
made a reference to the Secretary of State on the subject, and we have 
recently had a reply from him in which he states that he has also been 
·considering the question and hopes very shortly to let us have his views. 

Again, as ragards the admission of Indians as engineer officers in the 
Royal Indian Marine, we have been considering how to give facilities for 
training in this country; but unfOltunately there are great practical difficulties 
in the way. The Director of the Royal Indian Marine, whom we consulted 
on the subject, has told us that one of the qualifications for appointment of 
Indians as engineers in the Royal Indian Marine is that the candidate must 
have served for at least five years as an apprentice in a recognised engineer-
ing firm of Government Dockyard. W ehoped it might be possible to afford 
that training either in private engineering firms in India or in the Royal 
Indian Marine Dockyard at Bombay. The Director of the Royal Indian 
'Marine tells us, however, that ~there are no engineering firms in India at 
present which are capable of training apprentices as mal'ine engineers suitable 
to receive commissions in the Royal Indian Marine, and that such training 
.as can be given in the Dockyard in Bombay will also be insufficient for this 
purpose The difficulty is this, that the training which the existing engineer-
ing firms 01' the Royal Indian Marine Dockyard might give consists 
.only of repair work and the erection of imported machinery and its 
adjuncts. There is no construction work undettaken in these dockyards, nor 
.can any theoretical work, which an engineer must know, be impalted. I 
.am afraid, therefore, that nothing fUlther can be done at present in the 
.direction of affording facilities for training Indians in this country to be 
Engineer officers in the Royal Indian Marine. We hope, however, that the 
.difficulties may be surmounted in time; and no doubt this is one of the matters 
which the Committee, which is to be appointed to consider the whole question, 
will deal with. 
There is only one other point which I should like to mention and it is this . 

.sir Sivaswamy Aiyel' asked that His Majesty's Government might treat us in 
• ·the matter of vessels in the same generous spirit as they have treated the 
Colonies. I think that the Assembly might be interested to know that the 
.Admiralty have made a free gift of one sloop for training purposes, which sloop 
ha.s either just sailed from England 01' is just about to sail from England and 
will arrive in Bombay in February; aud we hope very shortly to be able to train 
.deck hands and engineers in our own waters for the Royal Indian Marine. 
In addition to this sloop the Admiralty have also made us a .free gift of two 
boats of what are technically known as the' P. C. J class. 
Mr. President: It may be convenient for the Assembly to know that 

.of the ~eve  amendments on the paper, those standing in the name of Lala. 
Girdharilal Agarwala 301'. out of order, because they propose to widen the 
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:scope of the Resolution beyond its tl"Ue subject. Therefore the only ameI1d-
ment in order is that standing in the name of the Honourable Member from 
Bengal. I do not know how far the Assembly is prepared to accept the 
.suggestion made by Mr. Innes, but in view of his readiness to accept the 
Resolution, the debate might be shortened. We will now adjourn for three 
,quarters of. an hour and resume at. 2-15. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Quarter Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly t'e-assembled after Lunch at Quarter Past Two of the 
·Clock. :Mr. President was in the Chair. 

Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersey (nombay Millowners' Association: Indian 
,Commerce): Mr. President, 1 have very great pleasure in supporting the 
Resolution moved by my Honourable friend, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer. It 
.is absolutely necessary that active steps be taken now for encoUl'aging the 
,growth of Indian Mercantile Marine and the essential condition of it is 'that 
-the Indian should be trained to take up the several important appointments . 
. My Honourable friend, the Mover, has given vet'y stl'Ong reasons why his 
Resolutif)n should be accepted by this House and I will, therefore, confine 
.myself only to one or two aspects of the question which have come into my 
-expcrience and on which I can speak with some personal knowledge. The 
House -will agree that it is absolutely necessary that all the drawbacks and the· 

.difficulties which are existing at present against the establishment of an 
Indian Mercantile Marine must first be removed. It should not be forgotten 
.that the shipping industry has become a sort of monopoly. It'is a kind of 
-trust against the principles of which it is known how America fought hard. The 
'V8.rious methods by which the existing companies try to kill any competitor 
that may arise in the tt-ade is well known. I may give a few instances 
.of the methods by which they are trying to gain their objects. . 

The rebate system by which they are holding a part of the money of 
~the shipper on condition that if he ships his goods by any other steamer, 
.for a certain time, his money is forfeited. Government are aware that there 
was some years ago a great hue and cry and Government themselves sent 

.out inquiti.es to the various commercial bodies about the effect of the rebate 
system and the Indian commercial community strongly protested against 
;the system and asked Government to take steps to abolish the same as soon 
.as possible. I am sorry to say that Government have taken no steps in this 
. direction. So long as this system lasts, there is no use denying the fact that 
.an Indian Mercantile Marine cannot be established. 

It may be asked what Government can do to force this combination of • 
.liners to be reasonable. A case in point arose with the. Australian ship-
,ping companies and the foreiga companies tried to kill the Australian 
:shipping companies by withholding the rebate. I am informed that the 
Australian Government took up a very bold stand and they declared that if 
this demand was persisted, the Austra.lian Government would reimburse their 

'\shippers for all the loss they suffer by the forfeiture of the rebate, by shipping 
their goods into Australian boats. When the foreign stea.mship companies 
.were faced with the position where the whole resources of the Australian 
. Government were at the back of the Australian shipping companies, they 
,gave way and a satisfa.cto!.'y a1'l'lngement was an'ived at. Now, are the 
.Government of India prepared to encourage t1te Indian Mercantile Marine 

• 
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either by making the rebate system illegal or by reimbul"i.'ing the shiprerso 
for their loss by forfeitUl·E'. 

I do not wish to detain this Honse by giving specific instances as I am 
sure that all those who have any knowledge of shipping know the hardship 0 

of the rebate system; but if Government require any specific instances, 10 
shall be very happy to 0 supply all the information they want. 
In addition to the rebate system, these 'teamship companies have Adopted the· 

system of combining aud maintaining the freights at an unusu311y high level. 
Some years ago the l\fillowners of Bombay had a very sad experience . 
Mr. President: Order, order. Will the Honourable Member kindly 

resume his seat? I have allowed the Hononrable Member to go a considerable 0 

distance beyond what I really think is in order. Th{' proposal here is to set 0 

up a Committee to consider what measures may be taken for the establish-0 

ment of an I ndian Mercantile Marine and subsidiary purposes. The Commit-0 

tee, 1 take it, will not be autholised to consider questions of management, and, 
therefol'e, the question of the grievances of shippers under the practices 
adopted by the present shipping companies are not in order. 

Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersey: I bow to your ruling, Sir, but I was only 
going to point out that the rebate system has a beal'ing on clause (it,) of the· 
Hesolution. I was about to say that when the existing liners refused ta agoree 
to a reasonable freight for China and Japan, we tried to adopt some method. 
What was done was that the late Sir Jamshedji Tata made an arrangement 0 

with some Japanense Companies and chartered some boats to carry yarn 
to China. What was the l'esult? All the rebates were forfeited and the 0 
freights to China was at once brought down not with the object of benefiting 
the industry but with the object of killing the competition. No body 
could stand such a strong measure, and after two years of enormous loss; 
and of rebates, we had to give up the attempt. ~he scheme failed. To-day 
also we are in the same difficulty. I am only pointing out these difficulties 
so that the Committee might consider them immediately so that we can 
at once get benefit from it Education of course must follow as a necessary 
cQrollary. Mr. President, there is one measure which the Committee can 
l'ecommend, and immediately recommend. In all the civilised countries, 
particularly in Japan, the law is that the coastal trade is confined to ships 
of their own nation. 'that is, in Japan, no outsider (.'an trade from port 0 

to port. Even if we do this as a beginning, if we restrict that only 
Indian steamers 8hould sail from port to port in India, and that until a 
sufficiently large Indian Mercantile Marine is developed, the foreign shippers 
should not cut the rates, if these two things are done immediately, I think 
it will not be difl1cult to get an Indian Mercantile Marine. Weare not 
wanting in capital. All we want is exactly the same that Japan does 01' 0 

any other civilised country does for the maintenance of their own Marine. 
With these words, Mr. President, I recommend tbe Resolution. 

Ir. X. Ahmed ,Rajshahi Division: Muhamxna.&.n RUl'al) : Sir, I rise 0 

to congratulate my fliend, the Honourable Mr. Innes, in his kind acceptance of 
the Resolution in part. The Resolution, as it Sf ands, Sir, is for the preparation 
of a scheme and to appoint a Committee to consider what measures can be 0 

taken for the prepal'ation of such a ~ he . Sir, that question, on the face 
of it, is not a very sympat¥tic one. But half a loa.f.is better than no loaf at . 
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;all I n that view, Sir, I have the grealiest pleasure in thanJdng my Honour-
able friend very sincerely.' But, Sir, 1 cannot pass over without making some 
Temarks with regard to an ob.-ervation made by the Honourable Sir Godfrey 
Fell. He has said something, Sir, which has really been answered by my 
Honourable fl'iend, Sir Vithaldas Tha.ckersey, from Bombay. With regard 
to the six items in the Resolution which we have to consider what measures 
.can be adopted, it appears that for the first two items, vi •. , Ii) and (ii) , we 
have got any number of men to supply and enough meu to give every 
facility to the Committee in considering what measures should be adoptedr 
With regard to the rest of the Resolution, Sir, it has been suggested· that we 
are ready to accept funds from abroad such as Europe, England or anywhere 
()utside, because it is not within our power to supply enough. On the other 
hand, Sir, it has been replied to by the Honourable Member on my right from 
Bombay that he has enough opportunities to facilitate the case. So much 
the better. But when we come to the question of getting persons fit for 
training in the Royal Indian Marine five years' training it has been said is 
not available because no dockyard can supply men deemed fit. for eutering 
into the Royal Indian Marine. Sir, it has been ob~rved some time ago, I 
:suppose with regard to the Military College at Sandhurst, that the Govern-
ment of In,dia. has already given a little assistance in order to select more 
persons from India. Sir,' where there is a will there is a way'. We know, 
Sir, that 9f1 per cent of the Indians on board the ships plying both in the 
Indian waters and in the Mediterranean are from the ports of o ba ~ 

Calcutta, Rangoon and Madras Indian deck crews, serangs and lasca.rs are 
all poor people. There is no denial of this fact that these poor people 
get only Rs. 25 a month on average and a few rupees for their food. Sir, 
if an account is brought in here, yon will find that one European sailor's 
salary is equal to ten lascars' (or ten average Indian seamen's salary). That 
being so, Sir, the profit that is made by the ship-owners in this country is at 
a great loss to these poor people who do not even get more than one' fnll 
meal per day, i.I'., within the course of 24 hours. If you compare tpe salary of 
the Chinese and Japanese sailors-I suppose you have got the !.tatistics-you 
will realise that India has been very badly treated. I have some experience, 
being the Vice-President of Indian Seamen, aud I have had enough opportu-
nities of entering into their question. It is a shocking thing to find that the 
Indian Be!l.men in this country have not had good treatment from their 
masters. Govt"rnment is not willing to look at it. There was a Resolution 
about it last Session, but it is not only a question of complaint but it is a 
.question of disappointment that the seamen did not receive any justice 
in the hands of the Government. There was misrepresentation set up by 
the anti-party, and Government was rather very cold. They are all in 
the archives of Government, . and I suppose it is the office that is respons-• 
;ible for not uplifting the condition of these poor people. Sir, as a 
'Secretary of the Bengal Joatdars and Raiyats' Association, I am quite aware of 
the fact that a. majority of them come frl'm Eastern Bengal. And 
.generally they come to the port of Calcutta. Some of them are also provided 
with some service in other' ports such as Bombay, Rangoon and others. Some 
.of these people are /10 doubt agri(lulturisk, but certainly there is no justification 
why they should be paid such poor salaries while the sailors from other 
·countries are paid more. . 

The Honourable lIr. C. A. Imftls: May I rise flo a point of order, Sir ? 
As far as I can undel'Stand, the Honourable Member is discussing the Genen 

• 
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Seamen's COllfermce Resolution and not the pa'rlicular Resolution before-
the House. I a!:lk whether that is relevant. 

lIrlr. K. Ahmed: The Resolution· speaks of the establishment of an 
Engineering school and the recruitment of Indian deck crews. Is not the-
recruitment of the Indian deck crews a relevant subject? 

Ir. President: 0 The Resolution refers to the training of officers, the higher 
personnel of the Indian Mercantile Marine and the Royal Indian Marine. I 
do not find anything in it which refers specifically to the classes of marine-
.labour to which the Honourable Member has been referring. 

Ir. K. Ahmed: When you have got to train persons for the higher 
offices, you have got to give a lift to the people of the lowel· rJonks also, and 
in that sense I suppose I am quite entitled to make the observations I am 
ma.king. 

Ir. President: That is just what the Honoura.ble Member is not 
entitled to. 

Ir. K. Ahmed: I have no objection to begin from the top, and if you do 
so, the qnestion of recruitment comes in and you cannot get any persons from a 
place other than that from where these men come and their children would be 
educated and they would discharge all the high functions relating to ·what is 
caJled the Deck Engineeling Department. These are the officers we want and 
that has been lacking for a long time as the Government have left these 
people in the dark from generation to generation and taken no step to uplift 
the condition of theie poor people. 

Now, with regard to the Committee of experts a ~ non-official Indians who 
are to be appointed to consider the scheme, I am afraid we have got a 
CommitteeJ., Sir, by the same Department of the Government of India and 
nothing has come out of it? The question of majority is an important ques-
tion. In this Resolution two sets of people aloe proposed to be taken, I find 
that they will be experts and non-official Indians. As my Honourable friend, 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, in his opening words said, the experts may come from 
England or anywhere else. But with regard to the Indian non-officials I 
hope some proper step will be taken to get a majority. Unfortunately the 
Resolution is not properly worded. But I want to bring out this fact, 
because a 'burnt cow fears the fire,' and I have some experience about 
it. Therefore I beg to suggest that some method should be adopted and 
justice ma.y be done in the course of selecting the non-official Indians for 
the Committee in order to consider what measure should be adopted to give 
effect to the six items of the Resolution. The best course would be if the 
Government could give us some detail so tha.t we can understa.nd. the situation. 
I have the greatest pleasure to see that the Government ha.ve made up their 
mind to consider the question which was left alone for genera.tions. Up till 
now though we han been trying our best nothing hasobeen.done. 

Rai Bahadur S. P. Bajpai (Lncknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I move that the question be now put. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary:(Ga.lcntta: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
I am not very greedy and lJully share Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed's gratification 
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in having one loaf. Only I want it to weigh a little heavier and not to be 
reduced to the size of a small loaf with prices going up. I tJiink we may very 
well congratulate the Government on the business-like treatment of an obvious 
and inevitable Resolution and' I appreciate the Honourable Mr. Innes's appeal 
for economy of time. If I intervene in the debate at this stage it is only for 
the purpose of making a very small contribution. 

As has been freely admitted, the Resolution is a very comprehensive one 
a.nd will require a. great deal of work before we ca.n arrive at any working 
results. But we can and ought to proceed immediately with a great deal of 
work under item No.3, namely, the creation of State scholarships for pro-
viding instruction in the nautica.l colleges and training ships in England.. 
I may inform this Assembly without any breacli of confidence or 
secrets that in response to very strong appeals by the Lytton Committee, 
somewhat of a red rag to some Members of the Assembly, the Marine 
Authorities in England have agreed to what they had never agreed to 
before (Hear, hear), and that is to admit half a. dozen Indian students 
for training in the establishments if they are of the proper order. We 
also intervip.wed a large number of representatives of shipping interests 
and I shall not say that we have the assurance but we have reason to believe 
and hope that if the proper type of men should turn out there will be abso-
lutely no difficulty in finding employment not only for half a dozen but for 
as many half dozens as India can find. Having regard to these fIK-1sT 
a tho~h my Committee could not do it, I had the honoar of personally 
pressing before the Secretary of State two points, namely, the creation of· 
these scholarships and also the provision of immediate facilities for training 
in oceanography (a subject that is engaging a very large attention in Eng-
land), and dock engineering. Madras is soon going to have docks of consider-
able Pl'oportions, and if immediately some trained assistant engineers are sent 
to England to qualify in dock engineering, we can make a fa.ir start. There-
fore, in view of what the Committee will be charged with doing under sub-
section (!J) of the Resolution, I think this Assembly can press on the over ~ 

ment to enlarge the weight of the loaf that has been already given to DSr 
Sir, the Indian Army grew up because the Government wanted it. From 
Telingana sepoys of Madras we have to-day an army that is giving a· 
good account of itself not only in Iqdia and beyond the frontiers, but 
also in Europe. The Government's duty in the' matter of marine training 
has been neglected and I congratulate Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer on bringing this 
Resolution forward, which has not come a day too soon. On the other hand, 
having regard to the growth of public opinion in England in marine circles 
to which I have referred, I think the Resolution is opportune, and as a· 
preparation for that we ought to press for giving a large number of State 
scholarships, under sub se tio~ (3) of the Resolution, and for the initial • 
training, without which our officers will not be ready, and no college can be 
run unless we have men 011 the spot. I do sympathise with Mr. Kaheer-ud-Din 
A):lmed that training in the low,er ranks is also necessary. 

, IIr. K. C. Neogy (J)acca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : With refer-
ence to my amendment I hope the Honourable Mr. Innes will be pleased to-
explain the attitude of Government with regard to the point raised therein. So 
far as I could understand him, his reply does not cover the point raised by me in 
this amendment. Therefol'e I pro}¥lse to move my amendment more for the 
purpose of eliciting a reply fl'<)m the Honourable 1fr. Innes than for pressing 
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-the amendment for the aoceptance of this House, an:! I shall be very brief 
in my submissions. 

My amendment runs as follows: 

• That the following words be inserted at the beginning of clanse liii) : 

• for ensuring the entertamment of Indian apprentices for training a. such officel" and 
.engineers, in the ship. owned. by shipping firms that enjoy any subsidy or other benefits 
from Government on any account and'. ' 

The 1I0nourabie Mr. lnnes has told us that. the question of development 
.of th~ Indian Mercantile Marine is a question of time and money. 

So far as the question of training of Indian officers goes, that also is a 
.question of time and money. Therefore in this amendment I thought that 
I might as well see what could be done to utilise the available opponunities 
·for training, on the practical side at least, of these officers by insisting on the 
.entertainment of Indian apprentices by those firms that enjoy some .subsidy 
.or other benefits from the Government. First of all, there is the mail con-
tract; ana I I'e member that the Indian Merchants Chamber of Bombay has 
raised this question of Indian apprentices in connec:tion with the renewal of 
· the mail . contract with the Peninsular and Oriental Company. The Chamber 
. states that the entertainment of Indian apprentices should be made a condition 
of the renewal of the contract. I am told by Sir Sydney CroQkshank 
-that the mail contract is a matter which does not lie within the com-
petence of this Government, but it is a a~r wholly within' the com-
· petence of the Home Government; and he has very kindly assured me that 
Government would not object to a suggestion being forwarded to the Home 
· Government to see as to what could be done in this matter. That disposes 
· of one aspect of the question. Then there are other shipping firms that 
enjoy Government .subsidies as well. I may remind the o ourab~e 

Mr. Innes of the steamship 'Mdaraja J which came in for a good de~  

· Qf discussion during the September sittings of this Council. If I am 
not mistaken, I think Government have been guaranteeing an annual 
profit of Rs. 3,89,000 to th.e owners of that ship on the condition that th~  

would convey our prisoners from India to the convidi settlements. That may 
not be a bounty strictly so· called, but 1 think we are entitled to some soi-t 
· of concession at the hands of a company which is so well served in this matter. 
Then, Sir, I am very well aware of th~ objection that is likely to be raised in 
this"connection. I may tell this Assembly that a Committee was appointed 
by the Government of Bengal to consider this question and some four or five 
shipping firms were represented on it, one of them being an Indian firm and 
the others European. The representative of the Indian firm has recorded a 
note in connection with the report of the Co'mmittee, from which I propose 
to read just a few lines. He says: 

• The whole question centred in one point, viz., are the shipping companies willing to 
employ the Indians as apprentices. The ~i e Su~ti te de t of : 

(1) the Btitish Indian Steam Navigation Company Limited, 

(2) the Asiatic Steam Navigation Company· Limited, 

(3) the Indian General Navigation ai ~~ Company Limited, and 

(4) the Rivera Steam ~avi atio  Company Limited, 
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-were present and I asked them point  blank if they were willing to take in Indian 
apprentice&. All of them esprelled their inability to do BO, and their ,,/licial reply mns aa 
~ t  • 

• It i. doubtfnl if the shipping oompanie. would lind it either poasible or espedient to 
employ Indians &I mata while there are other Europeans on board with whom 
theae Indiana would have to 88800iate '. 

I tried to aBCClrtain the cause of this nnwillingnC88 and got my colleagues to admit That it 
",aa the que8tion of preiltige that 8tood in the ",ay. Mf. frienda espresaed their sympathy 
""ith the aapiration of our young men to adopt the sea hfe, but they could not see their way 
to allmv the Indian ad~ to mis ou equal terms ",ith the European lads ",ho are already 
there &I apprentieea: 

Well, Sir, I think this matter is well worth inquiring into. If the mattel"8 
are as they are represented to he, we ought to be told 80 at once, and then 
we will know where we stand. I will not labour this point any more. The 
acceptance of my amendment does not commit this H01l8e .to any particula.r 
scheme. Arid if the Honourable Mr. Innes will see his way to accept this 
tlmall amendment of mine there will be no harm done. The Committee which 
will go into the other questions might go into this as well. With these few 
words I .move 1!1Y amendment. 

The Honourable Ir. C. A.. Innes: Sir, I think, if I may venture to say 
so, Mr. Neogy's pro~edure is rather pOOuliar. He has been replying to a 
speech which I never made. What happened was this. Just before we 
assembled after lunch he came to me and asked me what I thought about his 
amendl11ent. I said that I proposed to advise the House against it and I gave 
very briefly my main l·eason. He has developed that theme and as I say he 
has been answering a speech which I have never made. I personally do not 
attach very much irpport&nce to the l!Object one way or the other, but I do not 
think that his amendment should be added to the Resolution. My reason is 
this. The only subsidies, as far as I know which the Government of India. 
pay to any ships or steamships at all, are the mail subsidies and they &l'e not 
_ subsidies in the ordinary sense of the term. They .are ~ot bounties. They are 
payments for services rendered. What happens IS thIS. I tak(' the case of 
the P. and O. It is the only important subsidy we have got. The important 
thing about the <,onveyance of His Majesty's mails is to have them as 
npid, as punctual and as regular as possible. OUI' requirements are stated in 
tender forms and tenders are invited, and the lowest tenderer gets what is 
called a subsidy. It is not a subsidy at all. It is simply as I saida payment 
for services rendered. -Then there is a.nother point. The P. and O. mail 
subsidy is not given out by the Government of India. It is arranged for by 
the General Post Office at Home and the terms are approved by Parlia.ment : .... 
The subsidy is given at . present for a service not to India only. It 
is for India, China, Australia and the Far East generally. The annual 
subsidy, I understand, at the present moment is £:j05,OOO and the share of 
India in that is only Its. 6,86,000. There is one other point with which 
we are faced in matters of this kind. The Home Government has always 
laid down the principle: That the mail contract is a contract for the carriage 
of mails only and they have always protested against our introducing any 

.. extraneous conditions. . They said : ' if you want to do these things vou can 
make separate contracts but you must not attempt to introduce ttem into 
mail contr&f:ts '. I feel that it is a wrong way of attacking this subject to 
"Wlite to the Home Government and try to get this clause inserted into 
mail contract. I am quite sure that l!he Home Government would never agree 
to snch a course, and the~ ore I-think that the effect of adding . t~i  

C 
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amendment to the .Resolution would ·be to put the Committee on the wrong-
track. I entirely agree with what Sir Sivaswamy Aiyel' said, namely, that this 
problem i~ one not only o.f ~ i  suitable Indians but also of finding them 
employment when they are so trained. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary has· 
told "Us the right way to tackle it. Let us send our men to ships' wch as-
the Pangbourne, W Ol'cester and Conway, and then as Sir DevaPrasad has told 
us the ship owners will have no objection to taking and training 'olir men. 

. . . 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary : PI'ovided they are. men -of the right 
type. ... 

The i o rabi~ lIr. C. ,A.. Inne" : it isour business to see that they are-
men of the right type. If they do well at t.he Worcester, Conway or-
a bou~e or aQY of these b'/l.iniug establishments, I am sure that the shiP'"' 
owners will take them. The Assembly (''8Jl take it from me that at home there-
is none of this racial feeling. Mr. Neogy bas referred to the question 
of ' the C Maharaja '. Of course I 'know the ~se of the' Maltarpja '. I had 
something to do myself with the contrart. But how long is that contract 
going to last? It" will last for another three years at the most. And durinO' 
the three years' time does Mr. Neogy expect that we ca.n ask Turner Morriso:' 
the oWner of the line, to take Indians, lJeCallBe they are Indians and 'before they 
have had any training at all, as mates, at! officers? That is not possib~. You 
have got to have them trained first, and then to get them taken on. It does not 
really matter whether we make this additioR to the Resolution or not, it does 
not matter a straw to us-but I do not think that is the right way of tackling 
the problem. It is not right to include a stipulation of this kind in a maJ.l 
contract. We have got to approach the matter in a different way,-we should: 
adopt different tactics with the shipping companies. That is my objection. 

Lieut.-Col. H. A. J. Gidney (Nominated Anglo-Indian) : Sir, my reason' 
for participating in this discussion is, firBtl!!, to thank Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer on· 
behalf of my community, for the very able way in which he has moved' his 
Resolution. Secondl!! I wish to thank Government for the very generous 
way in which they h~ve receive<!-t4is Resolution ~d  t~ird  to state that two 
years have elapsed, SlDce I first lDterested myself lD this scheme, when Admiral 
Lord J ellicoe came to India. 
This is the first time that I have had an assnmnce from Government that 

Domiciled Europeans and Anglo-Indians are to be included in this scheme . 
. and though such a. long time has elapsed, I am very much obliged to over ~ 
ment for recognising the claims of my Community. 

Sir, this is a subje<.1i which is of very great impOltance, and I think Sir-
SivaswaIDv Aiyel' deserves the thanks not only of this Honourable ~use 
but of the whole of India, for he has in his Resolution laid the seed~ 
of a scheme whose ultima.te development none of us can foresee. It now 
seems quite possible that India will one day have her own mercantile, 
service,. an? ,who ~ deny: that thi~ is the nucleus of B: big Indian Navy. 
But SIr, m formmg thIS CommIttee, I would as~ SIr Sivaswamy Aiyer. 
to i~ ude one of my Community, and I should like him to give an assurance 
to this House, that when he talks about the admission of Indians into 
the Service, he ipso facto includes Anglr-Indians. I ,fish to associate myself' 
with the amendment that has been put forward by my Honourable ftiend 
Mr. Neogy. The Hon&urable Member for Commerce has repudiated' 

• 
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Mr. Neogy's a.ssertion of racial bia.s and has said: ~  you show yourselves 
to·be worthy; there is no racial distinction J. With all respect to his remarks, 
I do not accept his statement and in support of Mr. Neogy'lr aflS0ttion I may 
be allowed tor~ ate my e p~rie e. The ~a i po  Homes haye up to date 
sent up more than 50 Anglo-Indian youths who joined, the ,RoY-d.1 Navy; 
They have done well, and many have sacrificed their lives for the country 
during the past great war. 
But I obtained statistics from the leading shippiug .firms in Bombay rc 

Anglo-Indians In their employ. It soowed that no Anglo-Indians were, 
accepted or appointed a.s 'office,,' in the mercantile marine service, although 
some of them were employed a.s engineers and PUltlers. : .' 

I placed my views prominently before Admiral J'ellicolil, the Govel·iunent 
S of India, and the Bombay Government. I received no reply: 
P. ll. from any, except a demi-official letter from the present Governor 

6f Bombay. This is the first time that I have heard from the Govp.rnment 
Member, Sir Godfrey Fell, that the Anglo·Indians would be admitted, and 
I thank him. But, Sir, following up the matter, I tried to enlist the support 
of the various mel"<l&ntile firms in Bombay to men of my Community getting 
into their Shipping Departments, and from every one of them I got the 
reply: 'we do not enlist the serv~ es of local men, we get all our men 
from England.' I therefore submit, Sir, that there is some justification for 
Mr. Neegy's amendment and 1 support it. I again thank Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer for his Resolution. 

IIr. President: Amendment moved: 
• That the following words be inserted at the beginning of clanae (in) : 
• for ensuring tne entertainment of Indian apprentices for training &6 such officers 

and engineers, in the ships owned by shipping tqms that enjoy any subsidy or other benebts 
from Government on any aooount, and.' 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
_ The motion was adopted. , 
. Ir. R. A. Spence (Bombay: European): Sir, now that that&mendment 
has been disposed of, 1 would like to express my cordial sympathy with 
the motion made by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, especially as amended and accept-ed 
by the Honourable Member for Commerce. I did think at first that this was 
a very comprehensive Resolution of Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's and that he had 
put the various points down in the wrong order, but as it has been amended, 
I do not think the order matters at all. ,What I think is very essential 
is that we should press for the creation of these State scholarshiPs, which 
I and many of us here have been very glad to hear that the Lytton 
Committee, which we had hoped would come out here, has secured for os 
at home. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary: Not scholarships,-facilities. 
Mr. R. A. Spence : Yes, facilities. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer has said that 

in the old days India was famous for its ship-building, and I hope that the 
time will shortly come 'when there will be ship-building industries in India. 
I thought some fe;v years a.go most of the laTge shipping companies at home 
were coming out to Calcutta. for that purpose, but I suppose it is the slump 
that has prevented them coming out .. 

I notice much· has been ~e ·of the f.wt that the shipping. bompanies 
trading in Indian waters are not Indian-owned, b'ttt I think the Members 

• c2 
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who said that must have forgotten that these companies are public com-
panies, and that it is prefectly open to people residing in India to own the 
whole of them. You have only got to buy the shares. I know that the 
answer given by the P. and O. when cL complaint was made about their 
fares being a little bit high, was 'become a shareholder and you won't eom-
plain ': and I think that if India owned a P. and O. there would be no 
complaint. 

I. was very glad that Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer expressed his welcome to 
foreign capital int') this country and for his tribute to what British capital 
had done, and I am sure that we Europeans would be only too pleased t~ see 
ship-building industries and engineering works est9.blished in this c'lUntry 
and Indians tra.ined np to take that part in the direction and officering of 
the ships which the Indian seamen for generations and generations past 
have taken to the admiration of the whole world. I do not wish to detain" 
the House any o ~r  Sir, except to assure Sir Sivaswamy of iny cordial 
sympathy with this Resolution. 

"llr. President: The question is, that the following Resolution as 
amended be accepted:-

, This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that a Committee 
including espelts and non-official Indialll! .be appointed to conaider what metuures can use-
full!! be taken: ,  • 

(i) for the liberal recruitment of Indians as Deck. or Esccative Officerll and 
Engineers in the Royal lndian Marine; 

(ii) for the e3tab!ishment of a Nautical College in Indian water3 for the purpose of 
training Executive Officers and Engineers of ships; . 

(iii) fo·r ensuring tke en.tertainment of Indian appren#ces for tr,nning as surTt o.f!icer, 
and engineers, in tke skips owned by skipping firms that enio!! an!! subsidy or 
other benefits from Government on an, ar.rount, a.nd for the creation of an 
adequate number of State scholarahips for providing instruction in the Nautical 
College and training ships in England pending the formation of a Nautical 
College in India; . 

(iv) for the encouragement of'ship-building and of the growth of an Indian Mercan-
tile Marine by a system of bounties, subsidie3 and such other measures as have 

" been adopted in Japan; 
(vI for the acquisition of training ships by gift from the Imperial Government or 
otherwise, and • 

(tli) for the construction of the necessary dockyards and Engineering workshop' in 
one or. more ports." 

The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE: PREVENTION OF OVERCROWDING IN 
RAILWAYS. 

Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): The Resolution that I propose to 
move, Sir, reads afo follows: 

'This A@sembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may be 
pleased to take early steps to amend section 109 of the Indian Ralihvays Act, 1890: 

(a) In order to make it obligatory upon a railway administration to see that no more 
than the number of passengen exhibited on a compartment under section 68 
enter such compa'ltment or occupy the same, and 

~  That a penalty in each ease shall be imlosed on such railwa.y administratioll for 
allowing the entry Ol" occupation by more than the maximum number of pauengera 
10 exhibited.· .. -
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Now, Sir, this question of the overcrowding of the third .class carriages 
on railways is a very old question. For years past the conduct of railway 
admistrations in this country has been the subject of serious and severe criti-
cism, and represelltations have frequently been made to the railway adminis-
trations and also to the Government but without avail. Resolutions have 
been moved and interpellations have been made in the-old Council. In this 
Assembly in the Delhi Session nearly 120 qnestions were asked; in the Simla 
Session nearly 80 questions were asked. In answer to these questions, the 
llonourdble Member who represents the railway administration has frequently 
exhibited the spectacle of a good man fightUlg &eooainst adverse circumstances. 

He has got the dangerous knack of giving us the soft word to turn away 
our wrath. Well, with these two characteristics he has been parrying all 
the questions that have been addressed to him; but that cannot last much 
longer; it must come to au end sooner or later. Well, one thing which 
strikes us is that the Government practically takes no decisive steps to 
correct these lapses. It is forgotten that these railway companies are com-
mercial undertakings and they are worked for the benefit of the shareholders. 
Now, where do the people who travel by these railways come in? That is 
the question to "hich the Uovernment does not seem to pay much atten-
tion. One thing ought to be kept in view, namely, that these railways are 
practically creatures of Government. They get so many concessions from 
Govemment which it is not necessary to detail here. These concessions cost 
money,'"and it is the taxpayers' money that has gone to help these companies 
and also continues to help them to run their lines. In the old days, in our 
&C;hool days, we were told of the heneSts of railways. Noone denies the 
benefits of railways, and I hope no one will say in this Assembly that I had 
forgotten to mention or minimise the benefits which railways have conferred 
on this country. But that stage is pBBSed and we have come to the stage of 
demanding It quid pro gleO for the money that is paid. 

Now, if you take ths. Railway Act, you will see that the railway company 
is protected at every stage, that the whole Act is so conceived as to give 
absolute protection to all the lapses to which the railway companies are 
subject, and merchants and tra~e s know it to their cost. I am not dealing 
now with the difficulties of merchants, but·take the case of passengers. There 
are just two or three matters which I think it is necessary to refer to, because 
there may be some misapprehension in the minds of my Honourable friends 
who do not know how this Act is framed and what control the Government 
has over these railway companies. 

Now there is the section which I have refen"ed tu in my Resolution, t·iz., 
section 109. It says in the first instance that if a passenger enters a com-
partment which contains the maximum number of passengers in it and if he 
l'efuses to leave it, he may be punished, and if a compartment contains the 
maximum number of passengers, say it is 10, the 11th man that enters 
may be resisted and turned out. So far it is right, but it is put the other 
way. What it says is that the eleventh man who enters a compartment 
containing 10 may be PVnished if he forcibly enters it. 

t If a railway servant compels a passenger' -that is another section-
'to enter a compartment which has already its maxium number he shall be 
open to, etc.' 

Well, it reads well, it sounds well ... But how to prove that a railway serva.nt 
hllo8 compelled more tha.n the maximum number ~  passell:"fPP.1'8 to enter a 

• 
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1lompartment? Well, I have been told, passengers need not en tel' when a 
compartmeIJt is full; but we have to ta.ke passengers-the people '\tho travel 
by these carriages -as you find them. They are mostly peQple who cannot 
take care of themselves ; they al'e illiterate villagers from far off . places who 
are not in a position to enfor,e their rights. They rnsh into the com part-
mEmts which are nearest the entrance of the station, or the compartment 
which is first opened, and no railway servant ever takes the trouble to direCt 
them to other compartmE:-nts or to see that they are properly seated. The 
railway servants think it is none of their business. The result is you find 
a mad rush into these railway carriages. I once heard the Honourable Member 
who l'epresents the Railways say : ' What can we do if people rush the com-
partments and overcrowd them?' I want to put down just thate\'il. I 
want the l'3.ilway servants at each station to realise that it is their duty to 
see that persons from whom the company have taken' money are properly 
seated. It should be their dnty, carriage after carriage, to regulate the 
number of persons to be carried in each compartment and if there is any 
surplus to send them Oli by the next i'J;'3.in. If they are made to understand 
that they have to do that, then I think there will not be this complaint about 
overcrowding and so on. That is, while you impose duties upon passengers, 
while you protect the railway companies in various ways, no obligation upon 
the railway company is"I'eally enforced. It is true there is a section in the 
Railway Act which says that when a railway company allows a larger, number 
of passengers than the number exhibited on the carriage to tn:l.vel in the 
compartment it is liable to a penalty. Then section 97 says, that the sum 
shall be recovel'3.ble by sueing in the district court having jurisdiction in the 
place. Then it says-here is the funniest part of it -the suit must be 
instituted' with the previous sanction of the Governor General in Council '. 
So if the railway company commi1;s daily this egl'egious o e ~e  no doubt 
the law says it is liable to a penalty. That sounds well. The law is 
no respector of persons and a railway company is also liable to a 
penalty. But how are you going to enforce the penalty? 'Ye must 
corne to the Governor General in Council for sanction to recover that penalty. 
Now why this big safeguard .with regard to an offence which the railway com-
pany commits daily and hourly? N ow-what I ask is that that should be done 
away with. Why it was so stringently protected is a matter which need not 
be discussed here. But the enforcement of the penalty mnst be open to 
every citizen in the country. Otherwise, it is no good giving this kind of 
redress. And I would ask whether this forfeiture has ever been enforced? 
In the history of the railways in this country has the Govemment ever 

enforced this penalty against a railway for allowing overcrowding in car-
riages ? It is true t.hat there are notices exhibited in compartments showing 
the number of pa.ssengers that can be accommodated. That is after consult-
ing railway administrations the numbers exhibited on the compartments are 
numbers fixed with the sanction of the Governor General in Council. All 
that is yery nice j that shows that thought is given to it. But where is the 
enforcement of the ~hi  Therefore, I ~  as~ that very early steps be 
taken to amend thiS section and make It obligatory upon the ra.ilway 
company to see that no more tha.n the proper number is allowed and if it 
allows, whether intentionally or unintentionally, more than that number it 
should be liable to a fine just like any other individual whl)-violates the law ~ d 
the forfeiture must be rectvered by a suit or prosecution before a magistrate, 
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dt does not m.atter which, by any individual. There need be absolutely 
.no fear that there will be a crowd of  prosecutions or cases; people who travel 
long distances are not going to break their journey and prosecute the railway, 
but the railway company will begin to realise that it has got a duty to perform 
.to the public when it knows that it will be open to any public-spirited citi7.en 
.to bring it into a court of law.' 

I believe there may be some slight misunderstanding in the minds of my 
Honourable friends; some of them seem to think that if overcrowding is not 
allowed, some of these passengers might be left behind. It may happen 
.'Occasionally that some passengers will have to be left behind; but it is far 
,better that people are trained to assert their rights and the railway company 
..is also told to do its duty than to allow things to go on and, allow the railway 
-company to profit at the expense and inconvenience and trouble of the people 
who travel by the railways. I therefore commend this Resolution to the 
.unanimous acceptance of the House. 

The Honourable Ir. C. A.. Innes (Commerce and ~dustries Member) : 
:Sir, in spite of the very powerful speech which we have heard from Mr. Subrah-
manayam I confess that lam still rather doubtful whether this House is intended 
to take Mr. SubrahmanayamJs precise suggestions very seriously. I have a sort 
()f feeling in my mind that what Mr. Subrahma.nayam is aiming at is, bringing 
prominently to the attention of this House a very real evil, namely,:, the evil 
of ovewcrowding. 'I am very grateful to him for bringing that questiun up, 
.because I hope that! shall be able to make use of his speech later on. But if 
he really is serious in these suggestions which he has put forward, I regret I 
must ask the House very definItely to oppose them, for I am quite sure that 
they are not practicable. 

I understand that the head and front of )Ir. Subrahmanayam's charge is 
this. He says that the railway. companies exploit the Indian passenger for the 
benefit of their share-holders, that the representations which have frequently 
been made to the railway administrations have not been of any avail, th.at 
'Colonel ". aghol'll has always given the House the soft answer that turneth 
:away wrath, but nothing has ever come of it. Therefore, it is now tIme for 
the House to assert itself and to place upon the l-a.ilway companies a definite 
'Obligation for seeing that railway carriages are not overcrowded. If this 
()bligation is not discharged, the l-ailway administration is to be liable to a 
fine or penalty. Now the first point the House has got to remember is that 
the Railway practically belong to the Government of Indi9.. We talk about 
.companies. It is true. We do entl11st the managemt"nt of the railways to 
;the companies, but we own the railways. To all intents and purposes they 
:are all State Railways. In some cases 19-20ths of the net profits come to us; • 
in other cases a-6ths. Mr. Subrahmanayam means, therefore, that we 
should fine ourselves for breaches of the law as amended and I point out that 
.since fines will be cl-edited to law and justice, a provincial head, we shall be 
fining central revenues for the benefit of provincial revenues. However, tbat 
is a small point. My real point is tha.t it is quite impossible to work these 
:suggestions. The pl'o\risions of onr law in regard to overcrowding are pmcti-
-cally the same as in other countries. The Railway administrations are 
required to exhibit on the inside and outside of each compartment the maxi-
mum number of passengers which tha.t compartment can. hold. The railway 
servants a.re authorised, if they find-the compartmentR overcrowded, to require 
;pe.ssengers to leave those (lompa.ri!ments, and ii a passenger won't leave 

• 
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a compartment, then it is an offence and he is liable to a fine. Then,. 
again, any passenger is entitled to resist, as I read section 109 (2) of 
the Act, the entry into a compartment when it is full. Now, as I said, the 
law in this matter is the same as in other countries. What I want to know· 
is, is there any particular reason why we should treat India separately in the-
matter. OVbrcrowding is not peculiar to India. Everyone of U6 who has 
been at Home knows what it is to hang on to the strap of a London Tube. 
When London is going to its work in the morning or going Home from its 
work in the evening, the Tubes and the undergrounds are far more over-
crowded than anywhere in India. I can guarantee that. 

My Fecond point is this. If we are to place a definite obligation on the 
railway companies to see that before a train leaves &ony station no compartment 
contains more than its maximum complement, they will naturally try to-
discharge the obligations. But how are they going to do it? We cannot 
limit the issue of tickets lit any given station to a number of vacant seats 
we anticipate. It is not practicable. Therefore we have to issue ti k~ 

and let the passengers into the platform. The only thing to do then would 
be to take measures to ensure that the train did not leave the station with any-
carriages overcrowded. We shall have to appoint a horde of inspectors to-
turn out from the ovel'crowded compartments the excess of passengers. Let 
us see how an arrangement of this kind would ' work, say', on the suburban: 
trains on the Bombay, Baroda and Central 1 ndia Railway in Bombay. I ask 
any Bombay gentleman here to say whether the arrangement is possib e~ 

There are stations every few minutes apart. . During the b~s  season you 
have trains chal'ging down one aftel' another both in the mornings and in the 
evenings at very short intervals. They stop for the briefest possible time and 
discharge hordes of passengers, take on others and then proceed. Does any 
reasonable man suppose that we could post inspectors at these stations and that' 
those inspectors could go through thetrain and turn out passengers in excess of 
the prescribed number? How would the Bombay business man like it?-
I would like to ask what his feelings would be if he was treated in this: 
manner. He would say: '  I do not mind putting up with the inconvehience ; 
my fellow passengers .have no objection i what right have you to intedere ?' 

There would be a free fight on the platforms of the stations almost every 
hour of the day. Trains would be delayed and the Courts would be full of 
cases under section 109 of the Railway Act and counter-cases of hattery 
and assault. The whole life of Bombay would be disorganised. I cannot 
imagine a proposal that woulq cause more friction between railway administl'a-

• tions and their cusfomers j and the law which Mr. Subrahmanayam proposes 
would be at variance with the commonsense of India. But, as I have ~aid  I 
do not really suppose that Mr. Subrahmanayam means us to accept his eso u~ 
tion in its present form. In my view his object is to draw attention to what 
I know is l\ serious evil. Briefly, the cause of that evil is this. The number 
of passengers travelling on railways in this country has increased out of all 
proportion to the increase in rolling stock. Since 1908 our passenger tI-affic 
expressed in terms of passenger miles has increased by almost 100 per cent. Our 
passenger stock on the broad gauge has increased by 42 per cent and on the 
meter gauge only by 40 per cent. The main reason of this overcrowding on 
our railways is that we have not got enougn coaching stock for the number 
of p!o8sengers. Now what cis the remedy? "r e cannot go in for s11ch a 
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drastic remedy as is proposed. The rigbt way is to enable us to rehabilitate· 
the railway system. '  I would lIraw the Honourable Member's attention to the 
Railway Committee's Report, I would also draw his attention to the Report 
of the Railway Finance Committee. In that Report special attention was 
drawn to the very question of overcrowding, and if, when the subject comes; 
before it, this House will give us the money we require for the next 5 years,. 
then, I hope, they will find that this evil will have disappeared. 
Dr.Nand Lal (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I am one of-

those who have been very staunch and strong advocates of the passengers. I 
identify myself with the remarks of the Honourable the Mover that so far as; 
l'ailway administration is concerned, we find a number of defects because a great 
many passengers are put to a lot of discomfort and no small i!Jconvenience •. 
But I am afraid I II.m unable to agree with him so far as the terms of his 
Resolution are concerned. In the first place, the very trend of the Resolution. 
indicates that it is highly improbable and highly impl'acticable to adopt the· 
method which he suggests should be can'ied out. I agree with the Honourable-
Mr. Innes that there would be free fights on the railway platfonns, and the· 
wisest course is to offer some other whole.ome suggestions, for instance, that. 
the roIling stock should be i ~ased. There is no doubt that the number of' 
passengers has' increased by leaps and bounds, and I know that there is a. 
great need for carriages. 
I think the explanation given by the Government seems acceptable, but 

all the :ame, the grievances which have been put forward by the Honourable· 
Mover have got great truth in them with wbich I identify myself as I have· 
already submitted above. But the Resolution, as it stands, I am an'aid, cannot. 
claim any sympathy. Therefore, I am SOlTY to say that I oppose this motion.' 

Ir. Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European) : Sir, I must also add my 
voice in opposition to this Resolution. It appeal'S to me that the Honourable· 
the )Iover's main complaint is that the Railway Act imposes regulations 
which the Companies do not carry out. According to what was read out, we· 
were told that the Railway Company can prosecute and fine excess passengers .. 
They do not do so, because that regulation is only adopted in order to safe-· 
guard the 10 passengers l'eferred to who have the right of turning out the· 
11 th passenger if they so wish. The Honourable Member fOl' Commerce has 
explained to us the position very clearly that ovel'crowding is due to want of 
rolling stock, and that we know full well. A suggestion I make in that 
direction in regard to local traffic, which is perhaps the worst offender, is 
whether it would not be possible to ha\'e two deck cal'l'iages, as they have in. 
Europe, particularly in Fl'ance. Tbe local traffic is very se,'ere at certain hours. 
of the day. As regards the possibility of carrying out the Resolution as 
proposed, I say it is absolutely impossible, a passenger will force his way into· 
the carriage whether the Railway Company wish it 01' not. It is for the 
passengers who are already inside the carriage to endeavoUl' to keep out any 
excess beyond the prescribed number. If they wish to exercise their right, I 
have no «nubt that the llailway would support them in prosecutiugand 
imposing fines on the. excess passengers. The HOllourabie )Ie;IDber for· 
Commerce has also referred to the overcrowding in England. As far as my 
knowledge goes, overcrowding is, the same all the world over, whether on. 
short or long journeys. When I was in England last year, I made several 
long journeys, and both in the third -class and ill the tirst class there were 
e!:ctl!:s pa.'1sengers standing down the passage WIIi", there being no seats fol'" 
them in the carriages, sO that, it is not at all an evil confined to India. I am . 

• • 
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[Mr. Darcy Lindsay.] 
pedectly satisfied that if the Railways can remedy the defel.>t, they will do so, 
and to impose such a Resolution as this upon the Companies, I consider, 
is very wrong. . 

Mr. W. 1I. Hussanally (Sind: Muhammadan RUl"al) :  1 have every 
sympathy, Sir, with the Hesolution as proposed by my friend, Mr. Subrah-
manayam, with l'egard to the overcrowding and the evils thereof. I will just 
relate an incident which occurred about a month Ol"two ago at the Karachi 
Cantonment station when I was travelling myself on the N Olth-Western 
Railway. Although all the seats in my compartment were occupied to the 
full complement of the compartment, a Hailway Official, who .called himself 
a Traffic Insped:or, insisted upon coming into the compartment. I protested 
very vehemently. The Assistant Station Master on duty was t'alled in, and 
he also, in the tirst instance, insisted that the man should be allowed to have a 
seat within the compartment. But upon my making a firm stand, better 
counsels prevailed, and the gentleman had to leave the compartment to tind a 
place somewht-re else. I threatened to report him, blft eventually did not do so 
because better sense had pravailed. But this, so fal' as the higher compart-
ment.; are conce11led.. .So far as the third class compartments and the ladies' 
com paltmentll are concerned, the overcrowding there is far worse, and frequently 
we lind that the women and childI'en have no seats at all,n()t even standing 
room for themselves or their children. No doubt there has been a cry about 
want of rolling stock, on part of the Railways concerned, but this cry tas been 
going on for years past, and I know for certain that even before the war, ,in 
normal times there was very much overcrowding in paIticular places;. therefore 
-this state of things requires immediate remedy. I haw had a talk with Colonel 
Waghol'l1 some time ago upon this very subject, and one of my reasons 
for moving a Resolution with regard to the l'emoval of the European 
resen'ed compartments at the last Session was this scandalous overerowd-
ing. It seems to me that if the rolling stock is not sufficient at paIticular 
places, there are other remedies which ought to be had recoorse to. For 
instance, if the trains were to go faster and less time spent at junction 
stations where ordinarily a. long time is misspent-actually wisspent-I think 
the trains could be run faster and consequently more tra.ins could be run to 
cal'l'y the excess passengerll. I can tell you that nearly one and a half hours 
{jr one hour is spent at Samasata Junction where there is absolutely no work to 
be done. I think about ten or fifteen minutes' stay there is ample if a sufficient 
number of coolies be employed to transport all the luggage and parcels, etc. 
Similal"ly, at other junction stations in Sind like Ruk, Rohri, and Kotl'i about 
an hour or an hour and a half is lost in changing passengers and p. ~e s  

which can easily be spared, and if the mail trains and other passellger trains 
are run faster this difficulty of l"oIling stock will vanish largely, and pa.ssengers 
ean be carried much to their comfort by running extra ~rai s for the exeess. 
So far as this Resolution is concerned, I have every sympathy with the fiI'st 
elause, but I think the second clause will be unworkable so far as the State 
Railways are concerned, because the penalty imposed on a State Railway is a. 
penalty imposed upon the Gove1'llment itself and 'I do not know how that 
elause will be worked. But it is sufficient at the present. moment that the 
attention of the Railway Depaltment is attracted to thi.!; important matter a.nd 
I hope that they will fihd some re~  for the difficulty. 
Mr. K. Ahmed lRajshahi Division:"Muhammadan, Rural) :. With regard 

to the second clause (b) ctf the Resolution, namely, the penal c1a.use,1 I think . 
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the proposer of the Resolution will probably find a suitable suggestion to make. 
I beg under the circumstances to move· that the follo·wing few words may be 
added. The second clause runs as follows: . 

, That a penalty in each case shall be imposed on such railway administration for allow-. 
ing the entry or OCCUpatio!l by more than the.muimum uumber of passengers 80 exhibited ... 

I wish to add the words: 
, or in the altel'native to supply a sufficient number of ca.rliages to facilitate hallie.' 

Unless there is a penalty imposed it is not very easy in India, having 
l'egard to the sleeping pa.rtners of the railway at home, to get anything 
useful done. It is desirable under the circumstances that they must take 
jolly good care to supply a sufficient number of carriages to facilitate travel 
and thai being so it is a suggestion for the -Honourable Members of this House 
to accept and it is a good suggestion too. 

Mr. President: The qUStiOll is: 
, That after clause (6) of the e utio~ the following words be added : 
'01' in the alternative to supply a sufficient number of carriages to facilitate traffic ". 

The motion waS negatived. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Labour InterE'sts): Every :Member of 
this Assembly deprecates the evil of ovet'crowding on the railways, especially 
in third cJa.ss o part e~ts. At the same time I must say that the remedy 
propos~d by the Honomable Mover of this Resolution is worse than the 
disease. In 75 cases out of a hundred, whenever there are -more passengers 
in a compartment than are allowed by the rules, it is the passell.gers themselves 
who enter the compaltment after it is full and the railway oflicersdo not 
force them to enter it. Therefore if we. make the railway companies liable 
foroyercrowding, the result will be that the railway passengers and the railway 
officel's will always come into conflict as was said by the Honourable Member on 
the other side. I therefore feel that this Assembly will not pass this Resolution. 
But I-ma.y suggest one thing. Accol'dingto the present law a passenger can 
resist the entry of a surplus passenger and at the same time I would slloaogest 
that if a passenger complains to the railway officer that he does not want more 
passengers to be admitted than are allowed by the rules and the railway officer 
'<loes not take action, he must be held l'esponsible both in civil law and in 
criminal law. That we can do a:.ld I do not think the present la.w pl'Ovides for 
that. I therefore feel that instead of accepting the suggestion of the 
Honourable Mover the law ~a  be changed in the way I suggest. On 
the local trains it is simply impossible to enforce the law which the Honour-
able Mover proposelt. 'l'he trains cannot be stopped for several minutes in 
order. to see that ea.ch compartment does not contain more than the prescribed 
number of passengers. Therefore the rule will be found to be unworkable. •. 
The Honourable Member for Commerce has already said, all over the world 
you-will find, during ce:ta.in parts of the day, the tra.ins cl·owded. The trains 
-will be found to he crowded even in the first class a.nd I think the 
passengers will not like a. l'ule of the kind proposed by the Mover of the 
Resolution, being made. rrhere is another difficulty. When we tl'&vel we do 
not purchase tickets se"eraJdays befOl'e we have to stal·t. ·When a' passenger 
:goes to a station and finds that he will not have a seat, I can only ask the 
Members of this Assembly t{) imagine what his feeling would be especially 
when he spends 4. or l:i rupees for cart or gharry hire if he has to go back for 
a train next day. I do not therefore feel that this House should accept thitl 
Resolution at all. I 

• 
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Khan Bahadur Zahiruddin A.hmed (Dacca Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, 1 support the Resolution on the ground that I have seen the-
railway officials forcing passengers into the compartment just as if they were-
so much merchandise. On one oC<'asion I found that one passenger was 
pushed in stich a way by a ticket collector that one leg of the man got inside, 
and the other remained out, as he had no room to take it in. When the door-
was going to be closed, the man's leg was nearly cl'Ushed. The Honourable-
Mr. Innes opposed the Resolution on the ground that it would ba a real hard-
ship on the railway. I may only say he ought to have been, in the same-
way, as generous to the employers when he forced on·them similar unworkable 
clauses at the time of the passing of the Factol'ies Act only a cQuple of days-
ago. Why his generous hea1t failed him now in the interest of passengers 
when it was so touchy in the interest of the workmen? I may as well ask 
the Labour Member, by Government nomination, why he is so callous to the-
sufferings of the third class passengers, as most of them are workmen whose-
champion he is. 

lb. F. IcCarthy (Burma: European): Sir, I beg to move that the 
question be now put. 
Ir. Jamnadas Dwarkadas (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan 

Urban) : Sir, I do not want to support the Resolution because I ~hi k I agree-
with Mr. Joshi that the remedy suggested is worse' than the disease. 'J'he-
Honourable Member for Commerce bas admitted that the evil is really ea very 
great one, and it ought to be eradicated. Some measures oughtto be taken to 
eradicate the evil, but, Sir, there is one point which I cannot desist the-
temptation of bringing to the notice of this House and to the attention of the 
Honourable Member for Commerce. There is a greater deal of truth in what 
my friend, Mr. Zahiruddin Ahmed, has said. I myself have seen thit-d class 
'passengers kicked into overcrowded compartments by railway guards and 
railway officials, that is a spectacle which certainly-I think Honourable-
Members will agree with me-is not a. very pleasant one to look at. At the 
Fame time when in one compartment passengers al'e kicked by railway officials, 
as if they were not human beings, in the adjoining compartment I have seen one-
Anglo-Indian or two fmoking comfortably with their legs stretched out. I do-
not think, Sir, I can be accufed of l"8.ising any racial issue. But I do think that 
the practice of reserving compartments for Anglo-Indians and Europeans,_ 
especially when trains are overcrowded, and when the railway officials in the 
mOE.t inhuman manner kick passengers into. the compartments, is a thing 
which I cannot chal"B.Cterise in words less seveTe that that it is-inhuman. 
I do Dot want to bring in another subject which does not relate to the-

subject of the Resolution, but I do feel, Sir, that the Honourable ~ ber 

for Commerce and the Honourable the Cha.irman of the Railway Boal-d 
should kindly draw the attention of the railwaJ' companies to the fact that 
whenever ra.i a~  carriages are crowded care should be taken to remove the· 
board 'Reserved for Anglo-Indians and Europeans', and people should 
be freely admitted into all compartments. I however have to oppose the--
Resoll1ti0l1beca.use it will entail a. great hardship on tl'le railway companies. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangacbariar (Madl"8.S City: Non-Muhammadan. 
Urban, : Having regard to the gravity of 'the issues involved and the serious 
complaints that have been made, I think it is but right that Government 
should take steps to attend, to th1lID and we mus1r have regard _to the practical 
difficulties which have been pointed out by the Honourable Memb('!rfor 

(. 
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Commerce. I propose, Sir, to modify the Resolution so as to meet the neces-
lIities of the case. I would modify the Resolution to read thus: 
,  • This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in C!ouncil that he may be 

pleased to .consider and adopt such further measures as may be necessary to ensure the 
:avoidance of overcrowding of passengers in railway compartments '. • 

I think, Sir, that will be acceptable to both sides and Government on ita 
part should promise that steps will be taken, because the steps already taken 
-aTe not sufficient. 

Xr. President: The question is : 
• That in jllaee of all the WOrdB after the word' to ' in line S of the Resolution, where 

it OCCUl'B for the first time, the following words be inserted : 

• consider and adopt such further measureB as may be neeeuary to. enBure the avoidance 
'Of over-crowding of passelJgers in railway compartments',' 

The Honourable Xr. C. A.lnnes :  I have no objection to the Resolu-
tion worded in that way. 

Xr. N. X. Joshi: While supporting this amendment I only want to 
'say one word to the Member for Commerce and that is that I hope that while 
-taking measures to avoid overcrowding he will not include in those measures 
·the measure of cal'1'ying human beings in goods vans. I hope for the sake 
of the good name of the Government as well as for the sake of humanity, 
-this practice will be abolished. 

Xr .. President: The question is that that amendment be made. 

Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrabmanayam: Sir, I was surprised that the 
4 Honourable Member for Commerce simply put forward a 
p. M. a negative to my proposal. He was not good enough 

to furnish any kind of exp1a.nationin amelioration of the charges 1 laid 
against the railway. My chief point which has been missed by mv 
Honourable friends who have bean eager to support Government and who 
have been eager to oppose my Resolution and to support the Honourable Member 
for Commerce's position, is the law under which the railway company is bound 
not to carry more than the number of . passengers written on the ua,rriage 
boards j and if it does it violates the law and it is liable to a forfeiture. The' 
forfeiture, howevel', can be recovered only with the sanction of the Governor 
Genel"3.l. There is therefore a law; I want to work the law without the 
sanQtion of the Governor General. It is not altogether a new law that I am 
proposing. I want to take away the bar at present existing ~ i st its opera.-
tion. I put the specific question whether at any time in the history of the' 
Indian railways the Govemment of India had recovered any single fine for 
violation of the eDstjng law, which is on the Statute Book. How is it that this 
law has been a dead letter for all these years. We all want law and order and • 
to live nnder the rule of law and I do not se~ why my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Innes, should say that the enforcement of this law against the raihfav 
.company will work hardship. Where is the hardship? The suggestion that my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, made was that if a ra.ilway servant forces a uumber 
'Of people into a compartment, then he should be prosecuted. There is ahea.dy 
a law to that effect. In ·Ma<lra.'! the Passengers' Association did prosecute a 
railway guard as a. test (!ase alld he was convicted only a month ago ... Honour-
able Members may not have looked into this law I  referred to, and without 
looking into the law, without knowing the eJ:isting law, and without giving 
full va.lue to the altel"3.ti6n I suggest, they have opposed me. But it does not 
matter. So far as the a.mendment is concerned, I ho~ ~t this proposal which 
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has been made by Govemment will not be a dead letter like the Statute which 
has been in force for so many years. It is hardly right to say on behalf of 
Government that overcrowding exists all over the world, let it be so nere, and 
then make a special pleading on behalf of the railway companies at a time when 
everybody is displeased with the conduct of these milwavs. . There is another 
poi"t that has been made of comparing the condition of Indian railways with the 
condition of railways in Europe, in Englapd, 01' Scotland or Ireland. But Wlder 
Indian conditions the passenger and the railway management are two distinct 
classes. W'e have seen it every day, we know it every day, that the railway 
administration thinks that the Indian passenger i.s nothing more than. cattle. 
The engenic conditions governing the selection of railway seryants are largely 
the cause of this trouble. I t is not so in England. Therefore, the aualogy 
between the condition of railways in Britain and the condition 01 the manage-
ment of l'a.ilways in India is utterly untenable. The conditions which prevail 
on these latter railways are the curse of the railway carrying department; that 
should not be fot:gotten. I did not want to mention them, but I thought 
there would be something of area11y sympathetic character, of a Teally friendly 
eaara.cter from Govemment. Not finding it, I am only sorry to see that a; 
blank, a bar, a negative, has been placed before me, and Honourable Members 
who have not "seen into the matter carefully are eager to welcome the very 
sympathetic utterances of the Honourable Member for Commerce. ~is word 
'sympathy' has been ridden to death. Sympathy is everJWhere, hut actually 
'no action of a sympathetic character. Suburban railways do not furnish an 
analogy at all. Half an hour's, a quarter of an hour's or twenty minutes' 
overcrowding in a l-ailway compartment does not do us any harm, but take the 
long distances we have to travel in India. Do you have such long distances 
in England, Scotland or Ireland? What is the good of comparing British 
railways with Indian railways? Am I to be met with an argument which 
Can at any moment be upset? Take the case of a man travelling from 
Madras to Delhi. -The master travels first class while the servant travels 
. third class continuously for four days in an overcrowded compartment with ten 
or fifteen passengers. I cannot Wlderstand the self-sufficient way of dea.lin;g 
with a matter like this. I am simply sorry, not so much for the Honourable 
Member for Commerce as for my Honourable friends who seem to treat the. 
matter lightly and then make suggestions which are a waste of time. The 
only way to have our rights established in this country is by having a legal 
remedy and making the offender go before a COUlt. There is no good saying 
the raIlways are Government owned. So much the worse for Government 
and so much the better for my position. Because they are Government· 
o"'Vned, Government winks at the foibles of the railways. The argument 
that Government owns railways and therefore the profits that are made 
go into the coffer of the tax-payer, and therefore thtl travelling public must 
be fleeced, must be practically looted, I do not consider that an argument 
at all in support of the existing state of affairs. As for the Railway Com-
, mittee, goodness knows what these Committees and Qommissions have done. 
They have been rather a frequent source of expense and practically no good 
comes out of them. The upshot of these Committees and Commissions is 
that certain gentlemen travel from one end of the country to -the other· at 
pu~ i  expense in convenient .. carriages;. but how can they know that thlt 
thlTd class passengers axe tr~ated ~  and that there iIore no rem(;ldies to, be 
applied in tha.t class of r~ve i . 
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I am very sony that this subject about ,which evety,one, raises questions 
should have been treated in thb.t h~ hearted manner , ,Well, therefore, 
eeeingthat my ou~b e friends h~ve take'fi up tbis, , ~~titude  I ~hi k it is 
faT better to go to the ~erit e t itselffpr relief ~  'to, p1ac,e 'thi!!! att ~ 
before o ou~b e ~e d. from whom ~  .p~d. or~ ~ pathet~
treatment for th~ro  _ o~tr~r e  and o~ ~h  t~~.  ~ ~ b t  ,so, u~h 
sympathy on public platforM. .  - .:" ,'_' !., . .,'. , 

Colonel W. D. Waghoril(Prellident, Railway Boa.u,: Sir, the-
Honourable the Mover has rep~ ese ted th\tt Government is treating this ques--
tion in a very unsympathetic manner. As, a . at~r of fact" we feel very 
keenly on this question of the insufficiency of. ~ o p datio  for third class 
passengers and conveniences for. them. ~  haye only recently addressed 
i'ailway administrations in connection with ~h . p eparatio  of budgets which 
we hope we shall get passed in this House 'shortly With a view.to paying 
particular attention to this question of proper facilities for the third class 
passenger. We know pettectly well what thatinv.olves--not only additional 
third class carriages and locomotives, but probably duplication of lines, 
platforms and facilities at railway stations. That is the remedy proposed, 
and these al'e the steps we shall have to take and must take, and the sooner 
we get the money and get along with these remedies the better. 
As has been pointed out in the course of this debate, there are passengers 

who are unfortunately only too anxious to crowd into carriages rd.ther than be-
left be~ d  and this is the case everywhere. If you wish the railway 
servant to use that authority, such authority as he has got under section 109, 
to prevent this, I am prepared to address the railway administrations and ask 
them to accede to and bring to the notice of their servants the power they 
have; but I very much doubt whether the passengers will ap~re iate this 
little attention on the part of railway servants. -

Dr. Nand Lal: Sir, the Honourable Mover has been very hard upon some--
Members who had acted according to their conscience. My friend has not 
realised •  •  .  • 
IIr. W. 11. Hussanally: I rise to a point of order. Has Dr. Nand La! 

the right to speak twice ? 
Dr. Nand Lal: ,Certainly. An insinuation has been made, and this being 

a perm&llent record, we should explain that these remarks are unfounded. 
Ir. President: The Honourable Member is giving quite the wrong 

reason now (Laughter). 
Dr. Nand Lal : My learned friend failed to see that be was responsible 

for the result at which we have arrived, and the. fate which has been meted 
'Out to his Resolution can be traced to his worthy self. Now he has happened 
to say that some of us have not sympathised  with the Resolution without; 
knowing anything. 'He is wrong there' and I ma.y assure him that we 
have studied the que!'tion as much as he has done. Does he mean that the-
provisions of seMion 109 sho.uld be seriously adopted? If po, then every 
passenger will be withiV the clutches of the Law. The Law and u ~ are 
clear enough. A certain maximum number is fixed there. The passengers: 
know that this compartment is full. If it is a third class compartment, then 
similarly third class passengers may be supposed to know at least if there is 
any room and they should not enter it if there is no room. - - ._--
And if they are going to force their entry insida and the raihvay official 

comes ~ d .!'Sks-them Dot to do it, there will he a struggle. Thi. explanation 
was ive ~. Is it wrQng? Will it not end in a. str i ~e  Will it not end in 

~ ~ 

• 
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11. fight? Will it not give rise to litigation? Is my friend in favour of 
litigation? There may be thuusands of cases so far as the RailWl,," Depart-
ment is concerned. Docs he realise the force of his Resolution? I am sorr., 
to say that he has not penetrated into what would be the result if hiS 
Resolution were accepted. Then he says that the Railway Department should 
be held responsible and the Railway Department should be called upon to pay 
fine. Now, the explanation which was given was quite good. Does the 
Honourable Member know who will pay that fine? It is we who will pay the 
fine, so far as the State Railways are concerned, and, yet, the Honourable 
Member-I do not know how far he is right-had the courage to say that we 
were wrong in going against the Resolution-I may he excused for saying 
that-but every Member should be cautious so far as such remar ks are con-
·cerned. Then the Honourable Member goes on to say that really the drift of 
-the Resolution has not been followed by those Members who have unfortunately 
'been compelled not to sympathise with his Resolution. I may tell him that 
'SOme of us have read the section and his  Resolution more than five times, and 
<our opinion is this, that his Resolution is very unhappily worded. Therefore, 
with these remarks, I may submit that we have got full sympathy with the 
-passengers j we are therefore compelled to say that the Railway Department is 
responsible for this over crowding, but we have got another remedy for it; on 
the ollCasion of the budget we shall say to the Railway Department: ( You are 
not doing your duty; we are not going to give you money.' That is tl!e proper 
remedy. If the railway servants are not going to do their duty we are not going 
to pay them. But the remedy does not lie ill it that a certain new law may 
be pressed upon them so that they feel incapacitated, so far as the performance 
·of their duty is concerned. Certainly their administration is defective; as I 
·offered some observations sometimes back it requires improvement and some 
01 the third class passengers are really treated a~ chattels. So far as those 
-remarks are concerned 1 associate myself with the Honourable Member's atti-
-tude. But if he thinks that the Railway Department should be called upon to 
pay a fine as the Resolution says, I differ. Therefore, the best remedr would 
'be on the eCC3Sion of the budget; we shall then call upon the Railway Depal-t-
ment to give us reasons why they have not made any improvements in the 
administration. ~ 

Mr. P. E. Percival (Bombay: Nominated Official): I move that tile 
-question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 

Ir. President: The questiOn is: 
• That the proposed amendment -be made" 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. PreBiden.t: The question i!l : 
• That the following Resolution, as amended, be accepted: 
• This Assembly l'ecommends to the Governor General in Council that he a~ be pleased 

to conai.llif' and adopt ruc"furtle,. m6lUu,.e. a. may be '1Iet'e,81ry to e7nu" tAe tJDoidance 
-of ovel'crrJwdi"!! uf (!fUlengerll in railway compa,.tment,: •  , 
The motion was ad9pted. -

Ir. President: This Assembly now stands adjourned till Eleven of the 
ClOck on Monday, the 16th January, ~. 

tlTbat iII'plaoe of all the word. after the word '. to ' --b;' ~th  ao uti~ 1rhere it ~~~  
for the &rllt tUlle, the o o iD~s be i_ted : 
• ClOIISider aDd adopt suob further measurt!B &B may be neoeas8l'y to ensure the avoidanoe of 
overozowdiDg of paBlIIlDgers iII railway compartments." .. . 

• • 
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